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CHRIST IS RISEN

Helsinki monitor Marynovych released 7,000 Ukrainians greet pope
at cathedral in Argentina
Six other Ukrainians reported freed
BUENOS AIRES - An estimated
1,000 of Argentina's Ukrainians greeted
Pope John Paul П on Friday, April 10,
when the pontiff visited the Ukrainian
Catholic cathedral here, reported the
Associated Press.
Ukrainian Catholic Bishop Andrew
Sapelak urged the pope, who was
nearing the end of his two-week visit to
Uruguay, Chile and Argentina, to travel
to Ukraine and "sweep away the dark
ness of atheism."
Pope John Paul П rose from his chair
in front of the altar of the cathedral and
embraced Bishop Sapelak, who made
his plea on behalf of 200,000 Ukrai
nians living in Argentina.
The pope spoke in Ukrainian to the
crowd after he blessed a mosaic of the
Holy Mother and Christ Child on the
wall behind the altar.
He said the Roman Catholic Church
[yroslav Marynovych
Originally from Drohobych, in sympathizes with Ukrainians' "suffer
western Ukraine, Mr. Marynovych ings and ecumenical vocation marked
graduated from the Lviv Polytechnic by the stigma of pain."
Bishop Sapelak said, "We are sure,
Institute and worked as an electrical
engineer in Kiev until the authorities most Holy Father, that Ukrainian
began harassing him for his association Christianity will shine again in the
with dissidents in the mid-1970s. He was Slavic East, sweeping away the dark
dismissed from his job several times and ness of atheism."
was denied work in his profession. He
was forced to work as a truck loader and
(Continued on page 16)
NEW YORK - Vandals desecrated
St. Volodimir Ukrainian Orthodox
Cathedral here by drawing eight swa
stikas on either side of the ground-floor
entrance to the church. The incident
took place sometime between Friday
night and Saturday morning, April 10
ll, on the eve of Holy Week.
Parishioners discovered the desecra
tion on Saturday morning when they
arrived for liturgy at the church, lo
cated on West 82nd Street. Scratched
into the stone surface of the building
were four swastikas on each side of the
entrance to the hall, which is marked by
a canopy bearing the words "Ukrainian
Church." The entrance is under the
steps leading into the cathedral.
Bishop Antony speculated that his
cathedral may have been desecrated as a
reaction to the CBS-TV movie "Escape
from Sobibor" that depicts Ukrainians
exclusively as the guards at this Nazi
death camp, as well as to his February
visit to 1srael as an official observer of
the Ukrainian Orthodox Church at the
trial of John Demjanjuk, who is a
member of the church.
The bishop noted that though the
a Hadzewycz Chrysler Showcase Presentation was
Ukrainian community members protested the Chrysler Showcase aired after the incident, there was much
pia)licity fcr the me^^'ie before the actua!
?resentation ''Escap9 h^om Scb^bcr'' ahea on CBS-TV w:th demonstrations
broadCri4t tui A^)f';l 'L? - Wiciuding

JERSEY CITY, N.J. - Ukrainian
Helsinki Monitor Myroslav Mary
novych' has reportedly been released
from internal exile in Kazakhstan,
according to several Western human
rights monitoring groups.
Details surrounding the 38-year-old
dissident's release were unknown last
week and no one contacted by The
Weekly was certain where Mr. Mary
novych was and where he was planning
to settle.
Mr. Marynovych is only the second
Ukrainian Helsinki Monitoring Group
member to be released before his term
expired. He is the first founding mem
ber to be freed. In February, Vasyl
Kornylo, a Ukrainian Helsinki Group
member since late 1979 or early 1980,
was released before comp1eting his term
for medical reasons.
Christina Isajiw of the Human Rights
Commission of the Wor1d Congress of
Free Ukrainians and Keston College
reported they received coirifirmation via
telephone from dissident sources in
Moscow of the release of Mr. Mary
novych, who was serving the 10th year
of a 12-year sentence for "anti-Soviet
agitation and propaganda." Cathy
Fitzpatrick of Helsinki Watch in New
York said her Moscow contacts reveal
ed only unconfirmed rumors when she
last spoke to them.

Once the speeches were delivered, the
pontiff and the bishop stepped outside
into a courtyard behind the cathedral to
watch performances of Ukrainian songs
and folk dances.
Bishop Sapelak urged Pope John
Paul H to go to Ukraine next year on the
occasion of the Millennium of Chris
tianity in Kievan Rus', the first Ukrai
nian state.
The pope did not comment on the
possibility of such a visit, though he has
said he wants to go to Lithuania, but
only if the Soviet government guaran
tees him tptal freedom of movement
and speech, said the AP story.
In November of last year, papal
spokesperson Joaquin Navarro-Valls
had explained that the pope would not
visit Moscow unless he is first invited to
Lithuania and Ukraine.
The Associated Press quoted Stefania Stojko, 58, a resident of a Buenos
Aires suburb who arrived in Argentina
at the age of 1, as telling a reporter: "I
hope the pope will go to Ukraine,
because this could bring more freedom
to our people who are still there."
The pope had arrived in South Ame
rica on March 31. He left for Rome on
April 12.

Orthodox cathedral desecrated in N.Y.
references to "Ukrainian guards."
' T m certain that's where it (the
motivation for the desecration) came
from. It was done on the spur of the
moment," he said.
The bishop said that, to his know
ledge, this was the first time a Ukrai
nian Orthodox Church had been dese
crated in such a manner.
The Very Rev. Volodymyr Bazylevsky, pastor of St. Volodimir's parish,
told The Weekly he was extremely
worried about the incident. "Why was
our cathedral chosen for desecration?"
he asked, adding that it was no doubt
the work of Ukrainophobes.
The desecration was reported to
police of the 20th Precinct, located half
a block away from the cathedral, on
Saturday morning as soon as it was
discovered. The case has also been
reported to the Bias Unit of the New
York Police Department, which is
investigating the incident.
Police Officer Vincent Lupinacci, the
community affairs officer of the 20th
Precinct, told The Weekly that he
personally was very distressed by the
desecration. "1 was upset, No. 1 because
it's a house of God," said the 28-year
\-eieran of the police force.
ЇІ? bjAmlHQu that when he\^aswatcb|С011ікше1I on piige 16)
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A GUA1P^f Of SOVIBT REALITY

Pa1Iy purges In Ukraine
may be Gorbachev-inspired
zhnev years, constituting an informal
"Dnipropetrovske Group" in the party.
The recent dismissals of three re Thus, any criticism of its representa
gional party leaders in Ukraine - Borys tives, according to the rules of KremliHoncharenko of Voroshylovhrad, Vik nology, may be taken as an indirect
tor Boyko of Dnipropetrovske, and attack on the group's leadership — i.e.,
Viktor Dobryk of Lviv - has once Mr. Shcherbytsky.
Although Kremlinology is not an
again raised questions about the future
of Ukrainian Party first secretary exact science, the patron-client relation
Volodymyr Shcherbytsky. The New ship in the party has become an accept
York Times reported that the three ed analytica1400l for the study of Soviet
officials, "with close ties to Leonid I. leadership politics in the West. With
Brezhnev and Mr. Shcherbytsky, have out detracting from the supposition that
been dismissed, as part of the evident the dismissals of Messrs. Honcharenko,
effort to undercut the position of the Boyko and Dobryk may, in fact, be a
clever move on Mikhail Gorbachev's
Ukrainian leader."
The sacking of Mr. Honcharenko was part to undermine Mr. Shcherbytsky, it
Teported by Mr. Shcherbytsky in should be pointed out that there could
Pravda on February 15. It was the direct well be another, less conspiratorial,
result of the scandal surrounding the explanation that has its origins in the
illegal arrest and detention of a Soviet Berkhin affair.
The "evidence," if that is what it is,
journalist, Viktor Berkhin, which had
been inspired by the head of the KGB in can be found in Mr. Shcherbytsky's
Vorpshylpyhrad. The Berkhin affair speech to the Sixth Congress of the
received wide coverage in the West after Ukrainian Union of Journalists on
USSR KGB chief Viktor Chebrikov February 14. Explaining the decision
revealed in Pravda that it was one of his taken by the Ukrainian Central Com
own subordinates who was the main mittee to remove Mr. Honcharenko,
figure in the conspiracy against the First Secretary Shcherbytsky said:
**Unfortunately, instances of an
journalist.
Mr. Boyko, who headed the Dnipro- incorrect attitude with regard to articles
petrovske Party organization since in the press occurred also in the Lviv
February 1983, and was elected a full and Dnipropetrovske 0blast. They will
member of the CPSU Central Commit be examined by the Central Committee
tee at the party congress last year, was of the Communist Party of Ukraine."
1t appears that indeed they have been
severely criticized at a plenum of the
Dnipropetrovske - 0blast Party Com examined, and that the appropriate
mittee; held Qtt MarchI1. Problems in action has now been taken.
The practice of muzzling journalists
Dnipropetrovske had already come to
the surface last September when the was discussed in some detail at the
Party Control Committee in Moscow meeting in Dnipropetrovske. Among the
revealed widespread corruption, em shortcomings ascribed to Mr. Boyko,
bezzlement and drunkenness that was we find the following criticism of his
being ignored by the local Party leader unilateral decision-making with regard
to cadres:
ship.
"As noted by the second secretary of
According to a report on the proceed
ings of the recent plenum in Radianska the Obkom, M. K. Zadoya, many
Ukraina, "it was considered impossible appointments and [personnel] shifts
for V. H. Boyko to continue holding the were made on the basis of the personal
PQst of firs]t secretary of, the party opinion of.V. H. Boyko without a
бЬКргр." ^]irpjrisihgly, no successor to thorough examination and consulta
ІЙг. Boyko was named at the meeting. tion with fellow comrades. This kind of
Three days later, on March 20, a approach, without thorough discussion
plenum of the Lviv 0blast Party Com of the qualifications and political
mittee sacked Mr. Dobryk, first secre qualities of workers, at times led to
tary of the Lviv Party organization gross errors, particularly in the recruit
since November, 1973; a candidate ment of cadres for the law enforcement
member of the Politburo in Kiev since organs. As a result, increasingly there
February, 1976; and a full member of were various violations and abuses in
the Central Committee of the Commu the 0bIast. Participants in the plenum
nist Party of the Soviet Union since censured the violation of socialist
1971. Like Mr. Boyko, Mr. Dobryk was legality by the 0bIast Procurator's
roundly criticized for "many serious Office and the prejudicial attitude of
shortcomings and omissions." He has certain Party Obkom workers towards
been succeeded by Yakiv Petrovych the former Pravda correspondent V. F.
Pohrebniak, a candidate member of the Cherkasov."
These charges were repeated in the
Ukrainian Politburo and a secretary of
the Central Committee. According to Pravda report on the plenum in Dni
the Times, Mr. Dobryk "was being propetrovske, which referred to "perse
groomed by the Ukrainian leader to cution for criticism by individual
workers of the obkom and the Babushsucceed him,"
Mr. Honcharenko*s early career is kin Party Raikom." The meeting in
tied to the Kharkiv Party organization. Lviv was less informative on this point.
Other than the fact that he was elected It was noted, however, that there were
first secretary of the Voroshylovhrad instances of *'incorrect reaction to
0biasI Party Committee in I973, that is, criticism and violations of Socialist
soon after Mr. Shcherbytsky took over legality.'' Not one 0bIast leader, accord
the Ukrainian Party leadership, there is ing to the report, "was ever punished for
no apparent lIinkage" between the two. direct or indirect suppression of criti
Messrs. Boyko and Dobryk, on the cism."
other hand, are both products of the
Finally, it may not be altogether
Dnipropetrovske Party organization, fortuitous that Mr. Shcherbytsky was
which has served as the "power base" present and took part in the discussion
for both Messers. Brezhnev and Shcher at a session of the Presidium of the
bytsky. Western analysts have argued USSR Supreme Soviet in Moscow on
that I4irty ,functionaries from the Dni- Marc.h 27. One of the issues on the.
pr6petrovske region wei^ pfpir)oti?d to agehd^ of^ t)mt meeting was an exa^
important p6^iti6hs diini(g , thi^ Bne(jD^
by Roman Solchanyk
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Emigres refute Chornobyl testimony
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - Iпа letter to
the press dated April 3, two former
Soviet dissidents living in Western exile
refuted testimony given at a recent U.S.
Helsinki Commission hearing by recent
Soviet emigre 1hor Gerashchenko claim
ing that some 15,000 people died over
five months in two Kiev hospitals as a
result of the Chornobyl nuclear acci
dent last year.
The two-page-letter, which was
forwarded to The Weekly by Helsinki
Watch in New York, was written and
signed by Cronid Lubarsky, a former
political prisoner and editor of USSR
News Brief, and Vladimir Malinkovich,
a Ukrainian Helsinki Group member,
physician and editor of Forum. Both
men live in West Germany.
Messrs. Lubarsky and Malinkovich
challenge the 15,000 death to11 figure
from radiation sickness given by Mr.
Gerashchenko, a thermal engineer who
lived in Kiev at the time of and for six
months following the April 26 disaster,
which the Soviets claim took 32lives so
far. Mr. Gerashchenko said he based his
testimony on information given him by
friends working in the two hospitals in
question: the October Hospital and the
Regional or 0bIast Hospital.
The two men called the statements
made by Mr. Gerashchenko at the

March 31 hearing in Washington **ir
responsible," and said they *'could cast
aspersion on human-rights activists in
general in the USSR, who, at a great
risk to themselves, publicize accurate
information about what is happening in
our country."
The authors of the letter list four
points of dispute with Mr. Gerashchenko's testimony, which, they said,
**has no correspondence with reality."
A news story on Mr. Gerashchenko's
testimony was circulated by Reuters.
The full text of the letter is as follows.

To Editors and Columnists:
At a Helsinki Commission (CSCE)
hearing in Congress last month, recent
Soviet emigre Ihor Gerashchenko stated
that within a five-month period after the
Chornobyl disaster last year, in two
hospitals in Kiev alone — Oblastnaya
and Oktyabrskaya Hospitals - 15,000
people died of radiation sickness.
Furthermore, Mr. Gerashchenko stated
that their illness was officially registered
as vascular atonia.
We do not know if the statements by
Mr. Gerashchenko are deliberate lies or
(Continued on page 11) ^

Catholic actmst^^^^^d^^
NEW YORK - According to a
report issued to Western news agencies
by Yelena Bonner in Moscow, Catholic
activist Nijole Sadunaite was arrested in
Lithuania. Police reportedly picked her
up in the capital city of Vilnius outside
her home on April 2.
The Lithuanian 1nformation Center
has confirmed that she was detained for
two hours and then released.
Miss Sadunaite, a former political
prisoner, was issued new registration
papers, but told that she was still subject
to criminal prosecution for evading
administrative surveillance for the past
few years, according to a telephone
report from Vilnius.
Soviet law dictates that released
political prisoners must periodically
register their residence and workpIlace
with local authorities. Those who faiIt0
do so, are often exposed to possible
charges of "parasitism" or administra
tive fines.
The 49-year-old Mrs. Sadunaite had
been in hiding for the past five years to
avoid a second jail term on fabricated
charges. 1n 1982, she was threatened
with arrest for visiting political de
tainees, including her own brother, in a
psychiatric hospital.

иIгаіліап WeeI:I1

Lithuania

Miss Sadunaite's first arrest came in
1974, when she was accused of being a
member of a small but effective under
ground group of Lithuanians who have
succeeded since 1972 in producing the
longest continuously running samizdat
publication coming out of the Soviet
Union, The Chronicle of the Catholic
Church in Lithuania.
She served a six-year sentence in
1974-1980 on charges of "anti-Soviet
agitation and propaganda'* for typing
an issue of the Chronicle.
Part I of Miss Sadunaite's memoirs,
titled "How 1 Became a Target of the
KGB," was smuggled out of the USSR a
few years ago and has appeared in
French, German, Italian, Spanish and
Lithuanian.
Part 11 of her memoirs, detailing the
author's trials and tribulations since she
went into hiding, reached the West
earlier this year. An English-language
edition of Miss Sadunaite's memoirs
will be released this month by Virginia
based publisher Trinity Communica
tions.
According to the Lithuanian 1nfor
mation Center, Miss Sadunaite is to
Lithuanian Catholics what Natan
Sharansky is to Soviet Jewry.
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Proposed bill to deal
with TV's depiction
of minorities, ethnics

D.C. community members demonstrate
against CBS portrayal of Ukrainians

WASHINGTON - Congressman
Mario Biaggi recently introduced a bill
in Congress to establish an office of
ethnic and minority affairs within the
Federal Communications Commission
(FCC) that would act as a clearinghouse
for complaints and grievances regard
ing television and radio broaacasts
about minorities.
The amendment to section 5 of the
Communications Act of 1934, titled
"Ethnic and Minority Affairs Clearing
house," would "establish a clearing
house for complaints and grievances
regarding radio and television broad
cast programming which unfairly de
picts ethnic and minority groups and
which is contrary to the public interest."
1t would also "collect, analyze and
prepare information from public and
private agencies related to the portrayal
of ethnic and minority groups by radio
and television broadcast programming,
and furnish such information upon
request and without charge, to public
and private agencies that serve the needs
and interests of such groups."
Furthermore, the bill would carry out
an educational program thai en
courages the positive portrayal of ethnic
and minority groups in radio and
television broadcast programming and
(Continued on page 14)

WASHINGTON - "Escape from
Sobibor," the CBS Holocaust docudrama, was aired here Sunday evening,
April 12, over the protests of Ukrainian
Americans against its defamatory treat
ment of Ukrainians.
But the protesters got the last word in
that night.
Following the television film, the

by Yaro Bihun

nightly newscast of the local CBS
affiliate, WUSA - Channel 9, present
ed the Ukrainian point of view in a
report about the protest demonstration
held on its doorstep earlier that day.
The report, a video clip of which was
used as a promo for the newscast
immediately following the "Sobibor"
credits, included footage of the demon
stration and excerpts from interviews
(Continued on page 11)

|Natalie Siuz7r

Demonstrators in front of the CBS bureau in Washington on April 10 protest the
defamation of Ukrainians contained in the docu-drama "Escape from 8рЬіЬоГо"

NY/NJ Ukrainians
protest docn-drama's
ethnic slander
NEW YORK - Carrying signs bear
ing messages such as "CBS slanders
Ukrainians; Chrysler foots the bill,"
approximately 40 Ukrainian Americans
from the New York/New Jersey area
demonstrated on Sunday, April !2,
outside the CBS Broadcast Center here
on West 57th Street.
They wer'^ protesting the ethnic
slander contained in the docu-drama
*'Escape from S o b i b o r / ' a Chrysler
Showcase Presentation broadcast that
evening on CBS-TV.
The demonstrators took issue with
the film's assertion that all the guards at
the Nazi death camp were Ukrainians,
and expressed their dismay over the
movie's stereotyping of Ukrainians
through deliberate and repeated refe
rences to "Ukrainian guards" at Sobi
bor.
The movie is also being used as аг
educational too1 through the CBS
Television Reading Program,, and' [\m
proliferates the ггіоVІеУ гшпҐо^сеше'іі'
of rni'sintefpretati'ohs anii HisV.or*ci3.
inaccuracies about the Wor1d War 1\
period, community spokesmen noted
Among the placards carried by pro testers were: "Boycott Chrysler: stop
corporate sponsorship of defamanon. '
"CBS: Cash Before Scruples"and "CBS
(Continued on page 14)

Columbia University conference discusses deveiopments in p 5 5 |
by Natalia A. Feduschak
thinking on the part of the Soviet (Jnion
is a reflection of a country that knows
NEW YORK—The current state of where it wants to go. In my mind (these
human rights in the Soviet Union and events) are not an exercise."
the U,S. government's response to
At the same time, Prof. Cotler stated
Mikhail S. Gorbachev's policy of glas- a greater emphasis must be placed on
nost were the major topics discussed human rights when the U.S. is negoMarch 27 at a daylong conference held tiatiilg arms control with the Soviets.
at Columbia University. It featured "Human rights is a condition of peace.
several well-known human rights acti The absence 0fit is a threat to peace," he
vists and academics, including Irwin said. "I have told the Soviets before, 'IfI
Cotler, Alexander Goldfarb, Joshua cannot trust you on human rights, I
Rubenstein, Cathy Fitzpatrick, Robert cannot trust you on arms control.' "
Sharlet, Jerry Hough and William
Prof. Cotler said the following is
Korey.
necessary for the Soviets to show they
The conference addressed three prin are serious about glasnost in terms of
ciple topics: "The Soviet Human Rights human rights: a significant increase in
Offensive: What Is It and How Do We the emigration of Soviet Jews; a general
Respond," "Human Rights in Soviet amnesty for prisoners of conscience; the
Foreign and Domestic Policy, and "The resolution of the thousands of family
Future of the Human Fights Factor in reunification cases; facilitating human
American-Soviet Relations."
contacts with foreigners; easing of
The keynote speaker of the confe religious restrictions in the USSR; the
rence was Irwin Cotler of Montreal's full withdrawal of Soviet troops from
McGill University Law School. Prof. Afghanistan; the end of state-sponsored
Cotler has been the legal representative anti-Semitism.
for several dissidents, and is active in the
"Within this strategy, then, it's also
human rights movement.
important to know how the West will
'*I believe there is a new Soviet respond to the human-rights offensive.
reality," Prof. Cotler told an audience What happens in the Soviet Union
of і50 people. "The Vienna (Helsinki depends not only on what the Soviet
Review Conference) was the beginning Union does,but what we do. Advocacy
of the Soviet Union's human-rights in the West will bring better conditions
offensive."
for (dissidents). Today, the words
Prof. Cotler gave examples of how he 'human-rights violator' are no longer
believed this was true: the re-examina adequate. We must undertake verifica
tion of the Soviet criminal code, the tion measures and have a set of colla
passing of a new law on emigration, the borated responses. We must have a
Soviet proposal for a human rights coherent policy that embraces a new
conference to take place in Moscow way of thinking about the Soviet Union,
next year; the release of high-profile which is similar to its way of thinking
dissidents like Natan (formerly Ana about itself," Prof.. Cotler stated. Un
to1y) Sharansky, Andrei Sakharov, the fortunately, this is something the Rea
new policy of glasnost, especially Jn the gan Administration has not done, he
arts and literature, new joint economic added.
ventures on the bi- and multilateral
"It is regrettable that Irangate has
levels, no new arrests of dissidents, the distracted Americans from a coherent
arrest of Soviet officials involved in vision and has also exposed a funda
white collar crime, arms 1nitiatives and mentally flawed approach of how
pa:oposed elections. ^ - , v ^ .^- ч , fareigh pplicy; is made.^ What te mit6ed t
^I"These policies must be welcon|edf'^^ ' ПоФ\^ 'і г%Іигй4б*^ huhi^h^^figifits
PM:fi<>te;^ttg^^e^^
, fordign :риIку'based-n6t-enly on Ea^--an expectancy of a new reality. Strategic West relations, but encompasses global

thinkitig: The U. sr muk'Mso'mifs ш TeS'urfeehed^^f 6Уііі!й-а1 life ifft*hg VSS'M
range of Ьиійай rights treatieif- іМVп
has not, so there can be an effective
human-rights policy," Prof. Cotler
concluded.
Joshua Rubenstein, author of the
book, "Soviet Dissidents, Their Struggle
for Human Rights" and the Northeast
regional director of Amnesty Interna
tional was the first speaker on the pane1
that dealt with human rights in Soviet
foreign and domestic policy.
"This is very early in the game. We
had no idea what to expect," he said of
Mr. Gorbachev when he first came into
office. "The wor1d was at least relieved
that the Soviet Union, the other super
power, would be led by a person who
was ambulatory, who could read his
own speech, might even be able to write
his own speech.
"As we began to grasp what his initial
policies were, there was very Httle that
would have led us to be encouraged
about human rights." What was initially
stressed, he said, was discipline, this
meant a crack down on corruption,
alcoholism, etc.
"Now we're at the crux of the matter,
which has to do with human rights. The
general atmosphere of the country is a
more than a welcome change. But 1'm
very sceptical at drawing analogies of
the Khrushchev period... We're at a
different stage of the game."
Today the Soviets are looking at their
first missed opportunity after Sta1in's
death. The question that was asked then
was, "Why Stalin?" ''Now a 15-year
struggle is coming to an end. The
question being asked now is 'Why
Brezhnev?' Thirty years ago, it was
easier for Khrushchev to say there was
hope. But now they've given the impres
sion that things are hopeless," Mr.
Rubenstein said. This is one of Mr.
Gorbachev's major obstacles in revita
lizing Saviet society.
One of the problems the Reagan
administration and American society
as such, has had; \ЇК Rubfenstein
stated, is beiieVfttfethaftWethkng^sinthe
Soviet Union are real. Referring to the

He 'Ш\Р:^'^%xйУкп^\еШ Чб"'дШШ
these new things as window dressing.
They dismiss it as a gesture to the West
or the highest level of government. That
is a very nearsighted and foolish manner
to look at it. This (cultural resurgence)
sets the tone for the entire country. The
publication of 'Zhivago' (written by
Boris Pasternak) is extremely impor
tant. It gives heart to people. Gorba
chev acknowledges he needs allies — the
intelligentsia."
By gaining the support of siich people
as Andrei Vozriesehky, Yev^ny VеVЇрshenko and V1taly Korotych, editor of
the Soviet weekly Ogonyok, the Mos
cow leadership is trying to initiate a
dialogue within the society, Mr. Ruben
stein noted.
"People feel a moment of transition,
But there is also no reason to think that
the West is prepared to recognize the
seriousness of the Soviet Union," Mr.
Rubenstein continued. "We're still
arguing about, 'Are these gestures for
us?' The West has such an egocentric
idea that they think, 'How is this related
to us.'There are 270 million people who
have lives in the Soviet Union. 'How is
this related to us' is a foolish question.
"Our entire foreign policy and a good
deal of our domestic debate is founded
upon the totalitarian system of the
Soviet government. If there ^yas serious
longlasting liberalization, it would have
an earth-shattering effect on our govefnment. There's no reason to think
our present government (officials) are
ready to face that. Indeed, they are
afraid of it."
The only way the West can effectively
deal with the Soviet Union now, Mr.
Rubenstein said, is to have clear goals
for the future.
Alexander Goldfarb, whose well
known father David recently left the
Soviet Union voiced cautious optimism
about glasnost and human rights in the
USSR. But he said one should, not.
expec't changes too ди)ск1у. , ,/ , .
""f think'Г wi'll be'a support'er of
(Continued on page 12)
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Toronto lawyer cites troubling aspects Wiesenthal Center counselor addresses
of procedures at Demjanjuk trial
issue of "Nazis in America"
by Michael Bociurkiw

Demjanjuk Defense Fund.
In a radio interview last month that
OTTAWA - A Toronto trial lawyer stirred considerable controversy in the
who went to 1srael with a fact-rmcling Ukrainian community in Canada, Yury
team of Ukrainian Cattadian activist^ Bpshyk, a Toronto writer and historian
and professionals says tl^er^ is f110ugI1 who traveled to 1srael with Mr. Onysevidence available to cohtrai3ict the chuk, said Ukrainians who have do
claims of Ukrainian groups and indivi nated to the Demjanjuk defense fund
duals that the Ukrainian nation is on are "seriously misguided" if they see the
trial in Israel. He also expressed con Demjanjuk trial as a nation on trial.
cern about some aspects of the John
Ukrainians who intend to contribute
Demjanjuk trial
to the John Demjanjuk Defense Fund
"1 think it is quite clear that the should not do so unless they are sup
Ukrainian nation is not on trial" in porting an individual "who they feel is
Israel, said Bohdan Onyschuk, a mem innocent," Dr. Boshyk said.
ber of the Ukrainian Famine Research
But Mr. Onyschuk insists that any
1nstitute.
body is entitled to contribute to the
He said, however, that the Ukrainian defense fund - "particularly where a
community should send a Ukrainian man's life is on trial, and where he's
historian to Jerusalem to "try to correct having difficulties paying for the legal
for the news media the impression that costs of the trial.
all the guards (at Nazi concentration
"1f this were a simple criminal trial
camps) were Ukrainian. Nobody is that might last a month, then any
there to question that."
person is more able to raise that money.
, The view that the Ukrainian nation is But where the trial carries on for six
оі%|цщ1 ,ialiSiraM has-been popularized in m o n t h s - and his defense isn't being
recent months by the family of accused paid fur by anybody else and his family's
Nazi war crimmal John Demjanjuk and res6urces have been completely tapped
by members of a group of Ukrainian - then that's just not fair."
community activists in Canada who
The Toronto-based Demjanjuk de
have raised more than S150,00O for the fense fund is said to have interpreted the
former Cleveland auto worker's de remarks as a serious affront to their
fense.
efforts to raise funds for Mr. Demjan
Ukrainians in Canada and the United juk.
States have been quoted as saying that
Ed Nishnic, Mr. Demjanjuk's son-in
the Ukrainian rommunity as a whole is law who is coordinating the defense
being indicted because of references by fund, asked Dr. Boshyk at a Toronto
witnQS5)ejs, a,nd :he, prosecution to the rpeetlng earlier this month, to retract his
etKicit^^ja( J^':.?amp guards aV Nazi' s ^ ^ M . ^^^.^^Kitrfe%:^^-^'^--'-'
deaHvca'm^ps ^ д ^ ^, .. ..-ч *- . . ^ f t ^ a % i l f f l ^ ^ M ' W ? ' ? e ; ^ S e c f ^
/^1hc U'k!d nIan name is being by Dr. Boshyk.
smeared at rhc Demjanjuk trial," and
Dr. Boshyk probably went "further
Ihor Kluias. a r^okesman for the John
(Connnued on page \\У

by Natalie Gawdiak
WASH1NGTON - "Nazis in Ame-^
rica - Recent Developments" was the
topic of luncheon speaker Martin
Mendelsohn at a recent gathering of the
District of Columbia Chapter of George
Washington University Law School
Alumni Association at the National
Lawyers'C1ub on March 26.
A 1966 alumnus of G.W., Mr. Men
delsohn is counsel to Simon Wiesen
thal, the Vienna-based Nazi war crimi
nal investigator, and was deputy direc
tor of the Office of Special Investiga
tions at the U.S. Department of Justice.
1n introducing the speaker, the presi
dent of the G.W. Alumni Association,
Jack 0lender, mentioned that the
association had "made calls" to urge
people to come to the luncheon and that
this was a "normal procedure," for such
luncheons. He noted, however, that
there had been a mixed reaction and
that many of the members contacted
had said they had "had enough" of this
topic, and he thanked those present for
having come.
Although billed as such, the talk did
not actually cover new legal ground or
any "latest developments in the search
for Nazis in this country." Basically Mr.
Mendelsohn listed the reasons why he
felt that John Demjanjuk and Karl
Linnas are guilty of the crimes with
which they have been charged.
Speaking first about the Demjanjuk
case, Mr. Mendelsohn stated that the
defense had "cleverly manipulated" the
press by making such an issue of the
Soviet-supphed c\idence question. This,,^
issue was called a mere "smokescreen,"'^
the speaker ^aид, and he .claimed .cbat
Mf/De)?.far?iii'k'''s^iaAv%er^did not chal-'

lenge the Soviet evidence when given a
chance to do so under U.S. rules.
The really weighty evidence against
Mr. Demjanjuk was the testimony of
eyewitTiesses from different countries,
he pointe4d out. During his talkv Mr.
MendelsohW gave every indication that
he|elt the,testimony of the eyewitnesses
waisf indisputable. He described^he:
ide^nfffication card used in the case told
smjd that the defense (did not bringiany
evidence to disprove the card's vaJidity,
but even so, he stated that the case
wouid not stand on the basis of the card.
Not iintil the question-and-answer
period after the talk, was there any
mention of the possibility that the
witnesses might be doubted in trying to
identify a person 40 years after the fact.
When questioned on this point and
asked if there had been a line-up in this
connection, Mr. Mendelsohn quickly
denied that there had been a line-up, but
said that there had been, "by some lucky
accident," photographs of the "man"
from 1941, 1946, 1950, and so on, which
clearly showed the aging process and
established that the right man was being
accused of having been "1van the
Terrible."
In discussing the Linnas case, the
speaker asserted that Mr. Linnas had
apparently admitted to having been a
prison guard, as charged, when first
contacted by journalists from The New
York Times. While reviewing the strong
probability that deportation to the
Soviet Union would be in actuality a
death penalty for Mr. Linnas, Mr. Men
delsohn said, in effect, that U.S. authori
ties were convinced the evidence against
Mr. Lmnas was overwhc:;ring and, .
thus, the\ wcie r-^n joncei.ied aoou!
ihib ooshibihiv

Parma bishop contracts agency
to publicize Мі1іеппїуш story Annual 8ЬеусЬтШаIк held in Edmonton
l^\RMA, '' ^
The true recount
ing ot the hi.,jr\ of theДікгашіап
peppte -a^nd . ne . tjmbrax4ng o,f .Ch.nstiani(y 1S the; ocus of a national media
tour now being planned by Creamer
Dickson Basford inc. for the Ukrainian
Catholic Diocese of St. Josaphat in
Parma.
The 13th largest public relations firm

Vinnytsia massacre
NEW YORK ~-Only a little over40
years ago, an international team of
physicians presided over and witnessed
what must have been one of the most
horrifying scenes of this century.
The physicians had come to Ukraine
to examine a mass grave in yinnytsia
that was unearthed in 1943. Their
conclusion was that the brutal mass
murder of 9,432 Ukrainian men and
women had been carried put by the
NKVD sometime between I936 and
1941.
The tragic story of these victims will
be remembered in a book being written
by a professor from Montclair State
College in New Jersey.
The author has appealed to the
Ukrainian community for assistance,
He has requested that any eyewitnesses
or individuals who have photographs or
other information regarding the mass
murder at Vinnyis?a to contact Natalia
Pawlenko at the Ukrainian Research
and Documentation Center, 2. E. 79th
St., New York, NY. 10021, (212) 288
2917, as soon as possible,^ ^

Л1 the nation. Сгеііі'Пчт Dickson Bas
ford, is planning to contact all national
and local media ou4ets to nubl1c17e the
Millennium of Christianity in Ukraine.
''Both the Millennium and the story
of the Ukrainian people are extremely
newsworthy right now," commented
Bishop Robert Moskal. 'Tt is our duty
to ensure that this observance receives
the most attention possible in the
American press."
Sonya Hlutko)vsky-Darragh, Crea
mer Dickson Basifordacppunt execu
tive working on the project, explains
that "we are currently compiling a press
package that will be used for the
remainder of 1987 and through 1988."
The package will contain press re
leases on the history of Ukraine and the
Ukrainian people; the history of Chris
tianity in Ukraine; an overview of
Ukrainian religious traditions; an over
view of the Ukrainian culture and
language and an explanation of the
Ukrainian famine of 1932-33. 1t is our
belief that the news media will find this
information of great interest, she said.
Media interviews will focus on the
celebration of the Millennium the
persecution of Ukrainian Catholics in
the Soviet Union, attempts by the
Soviet government to stamp out the
Ukrainian culture and language, and
the Ukrainian famine of 1932-33.
''Ours IS a fascinating story to tell,"
concludes Bishop Moskal. "1t is my goal
that by the conclusion of our Millen
nium observance all Americans will
know this a Ukrainian Millennium and
that Ukrainians are a proud, indepen
dent and God-fearing people."

EDMO^"ЮN ~ Гпе 2?.nd annual
ShevcheoKo Lecture, sponsored by the
Ukrainian Canadian Professional and
Business Club of Edmonton and or
ganized by the Canadian 1nstitute of
Ukrainian Studies, was given at the
University of Alberta on March 19 by
Dr. Bohdan Rubchak, associate profes
sor of Slavic literature at the University
of Illinois, Chicago Circle.,
Prof. Rubchak has published five
volumes of poetry in Ukrainian; he is
the editor of severaL volumes and the
author of m,ore than 40 articles on
Ukrainian and comparative literature.
The subject of Prof. Rubchak's
lecture — the first in the series, sur
prisingly enough, to be devoted to Taras
Shevchenko - was "Shevchenko and
the Emigre Writer." Dr. Rubchak
pointed out that the circumstances of
Shevchenko'8 life made him an "inter
nal emigre" in several senses — econo
mic, cultural and political. Thus, his
perspective on Ukraine was essentially
that of an emigre: homeland and "host
country" (i.e., Russia) alternate in his
life in a continuous, almost flickering
motion.
Unlike many emigres, said Prof.
Rubchak, Shevchenko managed to turn
the negative, inhibiting experience of
exile to creative account. His work
contains many characteristic traits of
emigre writing: obsessive self-absorp
tion; guilt at leaving the homeland;
fear of dying in a foreign country; doubt
about the value of creating art in an
alien environment.
Yet Shevchenko refuses to let these
destructive impulses take over his inner
wor1d, and his poetry abounds with

expressions 0І jov and reconciliation.
This is no facile alternation between
hope and despair: in Shevchenko, the
impulses of darkness and light blend
into a dialectical synthesis, he said. ^
Thus, Shevchenko's "Kobzar" is an
open structure, far superior to the "well
made" work of art, constantly in the
process of becoming itself.
This is why Shevchenko transcends
any reductionist interpretation of his
work, whether political or apolitical,
and resists the cults that have formed
around his person, Prof. Rubchak
noted.
The president of the Edmonton
Ukrainian Canadian Professional and
Business Club, Ed Onusko, thanked Dr.
Rubchak on behalf of the attentive
audience for a highly stimulating lec
ture.

UUARC registered
with D.C. agency
PHILADELPHIA - After several
years of persistent requests for registra
tion-renewal, the Agency for Interna
tional Development in Washington hks
included the United Ukrainian Ameri
can Relief Committee in its registry of
voluntary organizations.
The UUARC was notified of its
registration by a letter from Thomas
McKay, associate assistant admmb ira~
tor, Office of Private and Voluntary
Cooperation. A certificate of registra
tion was mailed to Dr. A. Bilyk, presi
dent of the Uriited Ukrainian Ameri
can Relief Comrriittee in Philadelphia.
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UNA district committee
New York

Мук0Iа Chomanczuk
NEW YORK - The annual meeting
of the UNA New York E)istrict Commit
tee was held on Febr1uary 26 at the
Ukrainian Sports C1ub with 29 branch
secretaries and members participating.
Also, among those present were: John
0. Flis, UNA supreme president; Mary
Dushnyck, honorary member of the
UNA Supreme Assembly; Andre Worobec, the new UNA fraternal activities
coordinator; and Michael Stecyna, a
new UNA sales representative.
The meeting was opened by Мук0Iа
Chomanczuk, chairman of the New
York District Committee, who wel
comed the gathering. A presidium was
elected consisting of John Wynnyk
(former UNA supreme auditor) chair
man, and Oiena Hentisz, secretary, A
nominating committee was then chosen
comprising Stefania Rudyk, John Pryhoda and John Choma.
Following the reading of the minutes
of the 1986 annual meeting by Michael
Juzeniw, Mr. Chomanczuk gave his
report. The district noV-' consists of 31
branches and organized 145 new mem
bers in 1986, losing 209. He then
introduced the new secretary of Branch
5 of Astoria, Marion Klymyshyn, who
succeeded him.
Also reporting were Mrs. Hentisz,
secretary, and Michael Juzeniw, trea
surer. The latter reported that the
committee's assets were S513.09. Ro
man Krupka, chairman of the Auditing
Committee, after submitting his report
motioned for a vote of confidence for
the outgoing officers.
(Continued on piige 14)

Lehigh V0Iley

Anna Haras
BETHLEHEM, Pa. - The Lehigh
Valley UNA District Committee held its
annual meeting ^n Sunday, March \5,
at 2 p.m. here at the Ukrainian Catholic
Church hall.

meetings

The meeting was called to order by
district chairwoman Anna Haras, who
is also an honorary member of the UNA
Supreme Assembly. Stefan Mucha
acted as the Ukrainian secretary, and
Anna Struts as the English secretary.
The minutes of the prior meeting was
read by Mr. Mucha and unanimously
accepted. It was unanimously deter
mined that the officers elected for 1986
should act as the presidium for this
meeting.
Mrs. Haras, in giving her report for
last year, reviewed the organizing
accomplishments of the district for the
year. She stated that the district had 13
branches and a membership of 1,455.
The district had organized 31 members
during 1986.
She reviewed the participation of the
district committee in the 1986 Father's
Day program at Soyuzivka, the picnic
at Philadelphia, concert by the Zhuravli
Ukrainian choir from Poland, as well as
other events in which the district took
part.
Others reporting were: Stefan K0I0drub, Mrs. Sagan, Mr. Mucha, Mrs.
Struts and Mr. Zagworsky.
Upon receiving a vote of confidence
from those present, the following were
elected officers for the coming year:
Mrs. Haras, chairperson; Stephan
Kolodrub, Mrs. Sagan, Mr. Dubitz,
vice-chairpersons; Mrs. Struts, English
secretary; Mr. Mucha, Ukrainian secre
tary; Mr. Zagworsky, treasurer.
(Continued on page 15)

Toronto

The Rev. Myron Stasiw
TORONTO - The annual meeting
of the Toronto UNA District Commit
tee was held here at the Wor1d Con
gress of Free Ukrainians building at
2:30 p.m. on Saturday, March 14.
The meeting was chaired by Supreme
Advisor Wasyl Didiuk. Also present at
the meeting were Supreme Auditor
Leonid Filand Supreme President John
0 . Flis. The Rev. Myron Stasiw led
those present in prayer.
The Rev. Father Stasiw was appoint
ed secretary for the meeting. Iwan
Shlapak read the minutes of last year's
meeting and was excused from further
participation in the meeting, inasmuch
as he and others present had to be at
another meeting in Toronto.
In elections of officers for 1987 the
following were elected: the Rev. Stasiw,
chairman; A. Kovalchuk, vice-chair
man; Gabriel Myskiw, treasurer; Mr.
Iwan Shlapak, secretary; and Dmytro
Popadynec, organizer.
Elected to the Auditing Committee
were: Mr Fil, Мук0Iа Chomyn and
Stepan Wowk.
Mr.,Flis, supreme pre s;ident, was then
requested to speak. First, he reviewed

the organizing achivements of the
Toronto District for the year 1986. He
congratulated Secretary Gabriel My
skiw for organizing 24 new members,
Mr. Burij for organizing 10 new mem
bers, Mrs. Zorych for organizing seven
new members, Mr. Zacerkowsky for
organizing six new members, and Mr.
Kowalchuk for organizing five new
members during 1986.
He reminded the district committee
that it fulfilled its 1986 quota of 200
members to the extent of 36 percent. He
reminded the members of Toronto
District that it m\y organized five
(Continued on page 13)

New Haven

Michael Snihurowycz
LUDLOW, Mass. - The New Ha
ven District of the UNA met at Ss. Peter
and Paul Ukrainian Catholic Church
Hall here on March 22.
More than 22 delegates representing
14 branches of the UNA, which in turn
have a membership of 1,660 members,
met to elect a new board for the district
as well as to plan future UNA organiz
ing work for 1987.
Yakiw Nestoruk was elected meeting
chairman.
Michael Snihurowycz, the outgoing
district chairman, reviewed district
activities during the past year, including
participation in the 31st UNA Conven
tion held in Detroit in May 1986.
Mr. Snihurowycz reported that
during the last year the New Haven
District had also played host to the
choir from Poland.
He said he had attended all district
meetings and meetings of its branches,
and he thanked all the secretaries and
organizers for the cooperation extended
to him during the past year.
He reported that the New Haven
District had organized 49 members in
1986, whereas its quota had been 100
new members. He promised that during
the coming year the district quota,
which has been lowered to 70, will be
more than fully met.
Taras Slevinsky, district secretary,
who also recorded the minutes of this
meeting, reported that he had perform
ed all the duties pertaining to his office
and that he will gladly continue to work
for the good of the UNA in the future.
Volodymyr Wasylenko reported for
the Auditing Committee and proposed
a vote of thanks to the outgoing board
for a job well done.
The following were elected to serve
on the board during the year of I987:
chairman - Mr. Snihurowycz, /ice
chairman - Mr. Nestoruk, secretary Mr Slevinsky and treasurer ,~ Hrv> horij Gina.
, .
,
(Continued on page 14)

FORUM
NFCA, UNA
to recognize
fraternalists
NAPERVILLE, 1ll. The National
Fraternal Congress is again sponsoring
its annual Fraternalist of the Year
Award, which is presented to a fraterna
list active on the local level.
The award recognizes "'outstanding
service, accomplishments and dedica
tion to fraternalism." It is designed to
honor individual members for the good
works they perform, according to the
NFCA newsletter, Joining Hands to
Touch Lives.
All member-societies of the National
Fraternal Congress have been urged to
nominate one person from among their
members for the award. A three-mem
ber panel will then select the national
winner, and the winner will be invited to
appear at the NFCA convention where
he or she will be presented the award.
(Expenses for travel, lodging and meals
will be covered by the NFCA.)
In keeping with this program of the
National Fraternal Congress of Ame
rica, the UNA'S fraternal activities
coordinator, Andre J. Worobec, has
written to all districts and branches,
urging their active participation in
selecting the UNA'S nominee.
The candidate for the nomination
must be a member of the UNA and must
be active in his or her branch. The
candidate cannot be a paid employee or
full-time salesman of the UNA. (The
award will not be presented post
humously.)
The UNA Home Office is accepting
nominations until June 30, and one
nominee will be selected on July 15 from
among the names submitted. This
person will receive the UNA Fraterna
list of the Year Award and will then be
nominated for the NFCA award.
Nominations, with a brief description
of the candidate's past and present
fraternal activity and achievements,
should be sent to Ukrainian National
Association, P.O. Box 17A, Jersey City,
N.J. 07303; Attention: Fraternal Activi
ties Coordinator Andre J. Worobec.

UNA slates
golf tourney
AMBR1DGE, Pa. - The UN A's
National Golf Tournament will be
held this summer in Butler, Pa., on
July 10-ll. The tournament, hosted
this year by Branch 161 of Ambridge,
Pa., is open to all members of the
Ukrainian National Association.
All men and women are welcome.
All memberships will be verified by
the Home Office in Jersey City.
Headquarters for this tournament
will be the Sewickley Country 1nn,
located at 801 Ohio River Blvd.,
Route 65, Sewickley, Pa. 15143.
Reservations may be made via toll
free numbers. In Pennsylvania: 1800-835-6071. Outside of Pennsylva
nia: 1-800-835-6072. Co-directors
Bill Tyro and Steve Melnick have
reserved the Krendale Golf Course,
which features three nine-hole
courses, North - South - West.
UNA go1fers will play the. North
and West courses both days. The
North course is par 36, 3164 yard^
The West coarse is par 35, 320і
yards. The green fee for 18 holes is 59
(Continued on page 13)
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Easter's message

Soviet ethnocide of Ukraine

tive government, denied freedom of
choice in the most simple areas of life.
Following are excerpts of testimony There is not a trace of democracy, no
There is a story written by Leo Tolstoy that is perhaps one of the best
by Dr, Vasyl Markus (Loyola Univer' matter how often the term is repeated by
in expressing what today's holy day, Easter is all about — forgiveness
sity) on repression in Ukraine as deli' Soviet leaders and media.
vered at hearings on "The Struggle for
This is so despite the fact that the
— and why people all over the wor1d so diligently celebrate the chief ^
Religious Survival in the Soviet Union " Soviets claim that the Ukrainian people
Christian feast.
held
by
the
National
Interreligious
Task
determined
their fate 65 years ago by
1n the short story "Repentance," Tolstoy writes of a man, 70 years
Force on Soviet Jewry,
constituting the so-called Ukrainian
old, who spent his entire life in sin. Only on his death bed does he burst ,
All testimony was published in book Soviet Socialist Republic. That republic
into tears and cry for forgiveness, " 0 Lord, pardon me as Thou didst ,
form by the American Jewish Commit enjoys a paper constitution with the
the thief upon the cross." But when he comes upon the doors of |
tee in late I986, (Other topics covered at attributes of national sovereignty and
Paradise, his p1eas for entrance into the Kingdom of Heaven fall upon
the hearings were Soviet Jewry, Mos other paraphernalia of statehood, such
the deaf ears of Peter the Apostle, and King David the Prophet. Not ,
lems in the USSR, persecution of as national anthem, emblem flag and
until John the Divine answers, are the sinner's pleas heard:
Evangelical Christian Baptists, Roman even foreign representation epitomized
"Now canst thou not deny me admittance. Peter and David might
Catholicism in the USSR, and the in the bogus membership of Ukraine
have let me in because they know the weakness of men and the mercy ^
Russian Orthodox Church,) Copies of in the United Nations. All this is
the book may be ordered from: Ameri covered by the fig leaf of Soviet federa
of God: but thou wilt let me in because in thee there is abounding love. \
can Jewish Committee, Institute of lism. Ukraine and other non-Russian
Didst not thou, О John the Divine, write in thy book that God is Love^
Human Relations, I65 E, 56th St,, New republics in the USSR lack any real
and that who loveth not, the same knoweth not God? Didst not thou
York, N, Y, WO22-2746,
autonomy; their status is worse than
in thy old age give to men this saying — 'Brethren, love one another'? ^
was the status of former Western
How, therefore, canst thou hate me or drive me hence? Either must
I came into contact with Soviet
thou love me and yield me admittance to the Kingdom of Heaven, or ^ military and political authorities for the colonies in Africa and Asia.
Soviet federalism is nothing but a
first time at the end of Wor1d War II
thou must deny what thou thyself hast said.
when Soviet armies liberated my native facade. Everything is decided in Mos
'"^Tlien the doors of Paradise were opened, and John received the ]
cow,
including the appointments of full
region, Carpatho-Ukraine, from Nazi
penitent sinner, and admitted him to the Kingdom of Heaven."
Hungarian occupation in October 1944, professors at the Ukrainian universities
This is a hopeful story because it so aptly captures Christ's message '
The 1ocaI population, although Ukrai or granting of doctoral degrees to the
— forgiveness — and His power to instill goodness in others. Through |
nian by ethnic affiliation and aspiring to candidates from Ukraine. Soviet-type
His death on the cross, the Lord brought redemption for mankind.
be one day united with the rest of the elections are labeled by political dissen
And, even in the most trying of circumstances He preached love of His ]
Ukrainian nation, would have preferred ters as a farce.
The Soviets have a double standard
fellow man.
to remain outside the Soviet state after
Easter is a time to relive the brief life of Jesus Christ on earth and His ]
the war, preferably as an autonomous when it comes to democracy, elections,
glorious Resurrection. The miracle of His Resurrection offers '
region within the future democratic and freedom of political associations ~
salvation to all those willing to accept His life and His teachings as ^ Czechoslovakia, as was the case prior to one for the West and one for their own
WorId War II. The Soviets disregarded country. The so-called Third Basket in
their guide to temporal life.
^^^^^^ As^^e^t^w^^
at tables laden with Easter food, as we ^ the people's wishes. They themselves the Final Act of the Helsinki Agree
determined the fate of my native region, ments of 1975 operates unilaterally, that
Л^,Уау 0u5'p^^
And, on *
without any authentic democratic con is, only vis-a-vis West European
this Easter we should1 renew our resolve to better ourselves and, '
countries. The Soviet bloc, and specifi
sultation of the citizens.
through us, our feII0w men.
True, they staged a Congress of cally the USSR, has its own interpreta
It truly is a joyful season. Christ is Risen - Indeed He is Risen.
People's Committees in the city of tion of human rights, exchange of
Mukachevo on November26, l944,and people and ideas, and the right to
achieved unanimous "approval" of a emigrate.
Politically, the Ukrainian nation in
resolution calling for the incorporation
of the land into the USSR, under the the USSR is enslaved as are all other
patriotic guise of "unification with non-Russian groups. Russians are
Mother-Ukraine." I was among thpse privileged as a nation, but certainly not
delegates at the Congress who thought as individuals, In the latter capacity,
to question the propriety of such a they are deprived of individual and
кШ/І ^iU7:mrrjlu,
resolution and to demand an alterna human freedoms in the same ways as are
Ьтщп ! Qi1
tive solution, that is, to conduct a free, other citizens.
Hniki*
popular plebiscite. We were silenced.
Under moral and political pressures, the
* There is a conscious, planned,
people were asked to sign petitions to coordinated effort to mo1d one Soviet
the Moscow government for unifica nation with common cultural traits out
tion, and the Czechoslovak govern of diverse and different stocks. That is
ment finally capitulated before Sta1in's ethnic genocide, the cuhural annihila
dictate. Within seven months, the tion of the 1,000-year-old Ukrainian
Soviet drive for annexation was accom civilization, culture, national identity
plished.
and language. The ruling party and the
In the meantime, however, certain state-controlled institutions as well as
policies were put into practice that arrogant chauvinists disguise these
indicated the course of future Sovietiza~ efforts under slogans of''mutual enrich
tion. A decree was issued according to ment," "rapproachement" and "inter
which the majority of the population national friendship,'VAnything that
had a right to take over the churches stresses national identity, ethnic-lin
of the minority. What it actually meant guistic particularity and autonomous
was that the Ukrainian Catholic development of a nation is labeled
churches could be taken over by the "bourgeois nationalism," "separatism,"
"reaction,'' and, naturally, is fostered by
Orthodox, but not vice versa.
Thus in my village my religious Western imperialist interests.
community was deprived of its church,
* In the last 20 years, Ukraine has
although the Orthodox majority al resisted this Russification, the Russian
ready had their own church building. political and cultural onslaught. 1n the
Ours was simply closed, and the only 1960s and in the early I970s, Ukraine
alternative for people was to gather in lived through a period of national
private homes for services. Within four revival, limited as it was due to the
years, the entire religious community in continuing Communist system, but
my region, some 350,000, and about 4 nevertheless a renaissance.^
million in the entire western Ukraine,
Since 1972, a direct offensive started
was prohibited from practicing their against the renaissance, against any
religion. Their church was officially thing that was Ukrainian, separate and
dissolved. This was Soviet version of the genuinely national. At that time Mos(Continued on page 14)
religious freedom and the separation of
church and state.
by Dr. Vasyl Markus

Editor's note
\^:^iWm"'f^f^

^ Politican\, the country of my
descent is dppfe^ssed, cfepriVecl df basic
pohtical f'^^doms, of any rep^e'senta

Due to the Easter Holy days; Dr.
Myron B.'Kufopas'sxoriimn will ap^
0ear f^eitt'Week instead of this week.
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Catholic pastoral Easter message: \Orthodox archpastoral Easter letter:
let us venerate the Heavenly Mother \our mission is far from compIete
Followmg is the Easter pastoral message of the archbishop-metropolitan and '
bishops of the Ukrainian Catholic Church in the United States.
Peace in the Lord and Our Archepiscopal Blessing!
Right Reverend and Very Reverent Clergy, Venerable Members of Religious
Orders, and Faithful of the Ukrainian Catholic Metropolitan Province of [
Philadelphia

Below is the Archpastoral Easter letter oftheSobor of Bishops of the Ukrainian
* Autocephalous Orthodox Church.
, Dearly beloved,

Christ is risen!
Once again our lives are illuminated by the Resurrection of our Lord. Again
' heaven and earth rejoice glorifying Him, Who conquered death, liberated the world
*\.He has been raised, just as He said." Matthew 28:6 ' from the grip of sin, and calls His own those who with pure hearts wofship His Holy
' Name. Great is the joy of every devout Christian! We are immersed in the Feast of
Our crucified Christ, dying on the Cross for the sins of the wor1d, cried out in a \ feasts, the Triumph of triumphs! Today a11 earthly cares, troubles, misunderstandloud voice, "Father! In Your hands I place My spirit," (Luke 22:46) and "then He ^ ings, quarrels, infirmities and sufferings are forgotten. As brothers and sisters in the
I Risen Christ - our God, we today embrace and kiss one another joyfully
bowed His head and gave up His spirit" (John 19:30).
, proclaiming: Christ is risen - risen indeed!
Even before Joseph of Arimathea and Nicodemus arrived to bury the body of
Christ, Our Savior's sou1 hurried to the place where for centuries, the just sou1s of
During Holy Week we shared in the suffering of Christ with great pain in our
the Old Testament awaited their salvation. It is difficult to comprehend the joy and ' hearts. 1n darkened churches, with flickering candles in pur hands, we witnessed
consolation of these sou1s who reposed and finally saw the promised Messiah, Who ^ the betrayal by one of His 12 Disciples, His arrest, the unjust trial, the mockery and
freed them from the bonds of Satan and reopened the doors to Paradise where they
the cries: "Crucify Him, crucify Him!" We accompanied Christ on the way of the
now enjoy eternal life in heaven.
* cross and felt the immense weight of the cross, saw the sharp nails pierce His holy
flesh and we witnesses His terrible suffering and death on the cross.
Inspired 1COnographeirs have captured this mysterious moment 6f freedom in our ,
traditional Resurrection icon. The prominent feature is "our Passover Lamb"(1
This all happened for us, fpr the sake of our salvation, for our eternal happiness.
Cor. 5:7) powerfully crushing the gates of Hades. Their pinions fall in the form of a
How thankful we should be to Him - our God and Creator, that He dj4j]0tft
cross at the feet of the Lord for He has conquered the forces of hell, the devil, by His abandon us, but took our sins upon Himself andjvashedjliem
death on the Cross. This was in fulfillment of an ancient prophecy which stated that ^ suffering and death on the cross. How stroiig our fai
the promised Messiah will "crush the head of the snake "(Genesis 3:15), viz., He will ' overwhelming our desire should be to offer Him gratitude in the dedication 0f0ur
put to naught aI1 the devirs deviousness. For this reason, the risen Christ stands in ^ own lives to Him, to His Holy Church and to feII0w man. How firmly determined
g1ory and power before the open entrance to he11, freeing Adam with one arm and ) we should be to lead righteous lives, to perform good deeds and to use our talents to
Eve with the other. Seas of just sou1s skirting Hades anxiously await their libera ^ enrich the spiritual treasury of our parishes, our country and our people.
tion. What a majestic and expressive depiction of Christ the Conquerer!
For centuries we have preserved a tradition of high moral values, charity and love
Just as He had foretold, the third day had dawned, the day of g1ory of our Divine ) of peace. Next year we will observe the Millennium of one of the most significant
Savior. Therefore His sou1, accompanied by angelic choirs and righteous sou1s, ^ events in our history — the acceptance of Christianity by the Ukrainian nation
hastened to the closed tomb where His divine body reposed. One can assume that I beginning with ancient Kiev. As in the paraphrase of the words of St. Paul the
they were distraught upon seeing the beaten and disfigured body of the Son of God.
Apostle,"... although not having the law, they by nature did the things contained in
As Christ's sou1 rejoined His Crucified Body — resurrection to a new and glorified I the law showing that the work of the law was written in their heartsj'(^
state, effected by a divine and mysterious force was immediate. The Savior's arms
Ш), o^ribrefathers, from ailment t i j ^
opened wide as He spoke these joyous words of comfort to the just^ "Г am the ' ak innate love of riatfl|e and beaiit)^
smcehty. ^irthese hpble^
Resurrection and the Life" (John 11:25). This is the magnificent conquest of Christ ) attributes explain why our people, during the reign of St. Volodymyr, accepted
over death, of which we read in First Corinthians 15:26.
^ the Christian faith willingly and with little resistance - a faith which they anchored
And so, amid the chorus of angelic voices, our Resurrected Lord left the tomb ) in their hearts so deeply that even the most ferocious persecutions of later times
and quickly met the fleeing women and announced to them and to us the joy of our і could not diminish their immense devotion to God and His Holy Church.
salvation (Mt. 28:9). The Scriptures tell us that "suddenly there was a violent
earthquake; an angel of the Lord came down from heaven and rolled the stone ^ For centuries our Church was the radiant source from which the rays of the
away, and sat upon it ... and spoke to the women, 'He is not here; He has been і Christian faith spread not only throughout the territories of the Kievan State, but
' far beyond its borders. The Ukrainian nation made invaluable contributions
raised, just as He said'*4Mt. 28:3-6).
^ towards the treasury of the Holy Orthodox Faith. Her churches, monasteries,
A thousand years ago, this very same Good News reached our ancestors. At that ^ beautiful liturgical services, hymns, the depth of her literary and artistic works, and,
time, our people, who "lived in the darkness" of paganism saw "a great light" (Mt. ^ above all, her high moral life elevated her in the eyes 0(the worid and strengthened
4:16) for the grace of salvation shined on the Kievan hillside. Nestor the Chronicler ) that Holy Faith which was the drivingforce behind 1)fer|piritual creativity. Even ny
describes the christening of our nation as a time when "one could observe ^ later centuries when our nation paid dearly for the dejfehse of her rights against^
simultaneously great joy in heaven and on earth." From the moment they became I innumerable enemies she remained steadfast in faith and culture, built magnificent
Christians, our illustrious ancestors celebrated the feast of Our Lord's Resurrection і churches, schools and publishing houses, and drew scholars and cultural activists
as Velykden , literally the Great Day, that magnificent day of Christ's ultimate I into the Church. Our nation never used the fruits of her work exclusively for her
own good or for the suppression of others. On the contrary, she shared these fruits
conquest of death which became their assurance of salvation and initiation into
' and achievements with other nations whose cultures were still very backward and
eternal life.
^ primitive - even with Moscow which would become her most cruel oppressor.
How fittingly the tropar of the Fifth Ode of the Resurrection Canon describes
our ancestors: "when they who were held by the chains of hell beheld Your loving
The Ukrainian Orthodox Church carried out her mission as best as historical
kindness, with joyful feet they fled to Christ, their light, exa1ting the eternal Pasch!" І circumstances permJtted. The fact that Moscow, having enslaved Ukraine and
It is through the Christianization of Rus'-Ukraine that we receive the grace of ) usurped her cultural and economic assets, and claimed to be the "third Rome," and
salvation for, at that time, Christ became our Paschal Lamb Who led us "from kthe "greatest defender and stronghold of Orthodoxy," by no means lessens the
death to life, from earth to heaven" (Ibid., First Ode). We sing in the Paschal \ historical significance of Ukrainian Orthodoxy. Today it is obvious what the
sticheras that Christ "opened the gates of Paradise to us."Therefore, we have every 1"Muscovite Rome" truly stands for: having annihilated the Ukrainian
reason to rejoice on this day of Resurrection and to sing with sincere hearts "a song ^ Autocephalous Orthodox Church, subordinated the Ukrainian Greek-Catholic
of victory" for Christ has risen from the dead.
[ Church and suppressed all hints 0f0ur national self-identity, the Russian Orthodox
Church obediently serves its current master - the godless Communist regime.
As heirs, faithful to the tradition of St. Volodymyr, it behooves us also to
commemorate the 950th anniversary of the dedication of the Ukrainian people to w The mission which our Church took upon its shoulders 999 years ago is far from
the Mother of God. In 1037, Jaroslaw the Wise dedicated Kiev, the capital city, and \ comp1ete. The wor1d is in dire need of spiritual renewal and we believe that this
all Ukraine under the mantle "of Our Lady's apt protection (Metropolitan Ilarion (renewal will shine forth from the Orthodox East. This East will again become
in "A Discourse on Law and Grace"). From this time on, Ukrainians have displayed і master of its own territory and fate, ending its martyrdom. This East which has
a deep devotion to the Mother of God. Pope John Paul П underscored this when he l always had a very deep and mystical understanding of its faith and duty before God,
remarked on his October 4, 1979, visit to the Cathedral of the Immaculate [ this East has always regarded Christ as the only source of hope and life. We believe
Conception:
' that Orthodox Ukraine having shed its blood and tears and, strengthened through
^ difficult afflictions, will be in the forefront of this spiritual renewal. We believe that
"I know that you have a deep reverence for the Mother of God. This impressive
) a free Ukrainian Orthodox Church, which constitutes one-fourth of the entire
cathedral, dedicated to Her Immaculate Conception, is eloquent testimony of your
^ Orthodox Church, will, as it did during the reign of our great princes, contribute
filial love to Her. Throughout the centuries our Blessed Mother was the foundation і immensely to the elevation of the life of the Ecumenical Orthodox Church in
of the spiritual strength of your people in their sufferings, and Her intercession full ь particular, and of Christianity in general to new heights. We believe that a free
0fi0ve was always the source of their joy. Continue faithfully to entrust yourselves , Ukraine, together with her free Ukrainian Orthodox Church, will live in a world
to Her care."
^ which will rid itself of atom and hydrogen bombs and other horrifying means of
As we prepare to celebrate the Millennium of the Baptism of Rus'-Ukraine, we ^ destruction; in a worid in which the struggle against evil will not be the concern of
also wish to worthily com1memorate the 950th anniversary of the dedication of the ^ merely a few individuals, but rather of all renewed humanity.
Ukrainian people to the Mother of God. We recall that our ancestors praised Her
as "the Mother of Rus'."The Holy Father has announced 1987 as a Marian Year. It r Filled with hope at the arrival of this bright day we call you on this great Feast of
is fitting, therefore, that during this time, we deepen our love to our Heavenly ^ our salvation to genuinely and devotedly hold to the Orthodox Faith 6І our
Mother and to seek Her intercession in behalf of our Suffering Church and the ) forefathers; to teach у60I* children to cling to their Faith and to love her; to strive
fulfillmentof the proplietic words of the Servant of God, Metro*politan Andrey ^ each day and every hour to improve ourselves; and to climb toward higher spiritual
^ : (Coiitiriued on page 1в)
'
(Continued on page 10)
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Conference on non-Jewish victims of Holocaust sparks hostility
by Natalia A. Feduschak
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - A recent
conference dedicated to the non
Jewish victims of the Holocaust
brought with it accusations against
Ukrainians of collaborating with the
Nazis during Wor1d War II and
derogatory remarks about the Or
ganization of Ukrainian Nationalists
(0UN), but also sympathy for Ukrai
nian losses from high-ranking U.S.
publie officials, according to one of
the parley's participants.
Bohdah Vitvitsky, an attorney and
author ^)vho participated in the two
day fonference, said that the pur
pose of the conference, thefirstof its
kind, was to honor the other victims
of the Holocaust - the Slavic peoples,

Dr. Bohdan Vitvitsky

Ukrainians
meet with
Jewish leader
by John Y. Hamulak
NEW YORK - A group of Ukrai
nians, Evhen Stakhiv and John Y.
Hamulak of the Ukrainian-Jewish
Society and Andrew Fylypovych and
Taras Hunczak of the Ukrainian Heri
tage Council met on March 28 with Eh
Rosenbaum, the general counsel of the
Wor1d Jewish Congress, to discuss the
state of Ukrainian-Jewish relations.
The meeting lasted four hours.
Some of the major topics discussed
were the stereotyping of Ukrainians as
"Nazis" and collaborators, and the
repeated references to ''Ukrainian
guards" in the forthcoming film, "Es
cape from Sobibor."
The Ukrainian representatives stress
ed that this type of stereotyping, which
has a11 the characteristics of Ukrainophobia,is probably the principal vehicle
of emnity between the Jewish and
Ukrainian communities.
Mr. Rosenbaum stressed the impor
tance that the Wor1d Jewish Congress
attaches to the prosecution of Nazi war
criminals, and he expressed deep con
cern over what he sees as extreme
attacks against the Office of Special
Investigation/ and Jewish organiza
tions that support its work.
Both sides agreed that more meetings
of this sort should take place.

homesexuals and those of differing
religious beliefs. The conference;
which was sponsored by the U.S.
Holocaust Memorial Council, was
held February 23-25 at the State
Department in Washington.
While Dr. Vitvitsky said he was
pleased, over all, with the conference,
he also noted some problems: the fact
that the press was not invited to
attend (the conference was by invita
tion only), and that he felt at times
some hostility towardsthe Ukrainian
community.
Dr. Vitvitsky said, though, he was
pleased with the conference because
sonie irhportant statements were made
on behalf of Ukrainians, including
the one by Secretary of State George
Shultz at the opening cereniony on
February 23. "He talked about Ukrainiaiis as victims of the Holo
caust,'* Dr. Vitvitsky stated. "It was a
really pleasant surprise for me."
Something else that surprised Dr.
Vitvitsky was the debate that is
occurring within the Jewish commu
nity at this time. He said he sensed a
change in attitude on the part of
many Jewish intellectuals who are
beginning to say it is important to
acknowledge that other peoples' were
persecuted by the Nazis.
"The comments (made at the
conference)...were candid in terms of
the debate in the Jewish commu
nity," Dr. Vitvitsky noted. "It's
between those who believe it's a
desecration of the Holocaust to
acknowledge the suffering of the
Slavs and those who believe it's
essential to acknowledge" the suffer
ings of others. Seven to five years
ago, one would have never expected,
or heard of, such a debate to exist
within the Jewish community. "The
story of the Slavs then didn't fit in,"
Dr. Vitvitsky said.
He said he sees three reasons for
the debate. The first, is that the U.S.

Holocaust Memorial Council is an
American commission. "It has an
obligation to acknowledge all the
victims. It's U.S. tax dollars. The
other is, in contrast to the hard
liners, they (the more liberal) feel if
they study the story of the non-Jews,
it'11 be obvious the plight of the Jews
was different." The third reason is
because the Jewish community has
felt resentment from other victims of.
Nazi atrocities because their suffer
ings have not been acknowledged.
Dr. Vitvitsky noted it was signifi
cant that Dr. Michael Berenbaum,
one-time assistant to Eli Wiesel, and
who now is a lecturer in theology at
Georgetown University, "gave a talk
on the subject of whether or not
American Jews should acknow
ledge" the sufferings of others,
"He was in strong favor of ac
knowledging. That's a different point
of view than six years ago." From a
personal perspective, Dr. Vitvitsky
said it was gratifying that such
influential people in the Jewish
community as Dr. Irvin Greenberg,
president of the National Jewish
Center for Learning and Leadership
and a member of the Holocaust
Council, and Dr. Raul Hilberg,alsoa
member of the council and professor
of political science at the University
of Vermont, are discussing the suffer
ings of others openly.
Despite the positive changes, how
ever, Dr. Vitvitsky said hostility
tov/ards Ukrainians is still evident
and it was exemplified at two of the
panels. Along with Prof. Taras
Hunczak of Rutgers University and
Aharon Weiss, of the Yad Vashem
Holocaust memorial in Jerusalem,
Dr. Vitvitsky spoke on the panel,
"Ukraine Under the Nazi Occupa
tion." While Dr. Weiss was to speak
on this topic and Dr. Vitvitsky and
Prof. Hunczak were to speak, res
pectively, on "Slavs and Jews: Con

sistent and Inconsistent Perspectives
on the Holocaust" and "Human
Losses Under Nazi Occupation," Dr.
Weiss instead ended up talking about
Ukrainian collaboration with the
Nazis. His talk generated hostile
remarks pointed at Drs. Hunczak
and Vitvitsky as a result.
"His paper was highly disturbing,
The entire paper was devoted to
Ukrainian collaboration. His defini
tion of victims was different (than
burs)," Dr. Vitvitsky said. "It was
Ukrainians who helped the Jews and
fell victim to anti-Semitism."
After the session, Dr, Vitvitsky
said that he walked tip to Dr, Weiss
and d*expressed strong displeasure
with what he said ~~ it was funda
mentally dishonest."
"Г told him I had no problem in
discussing Ukrainians as collabora
tors. We could even organize a panel
or conference on the subject, But this
was on the victimization of Ukrai
nians and he devoted the entire
speech to collaboration.^'
The next day, when Dr. Vitvitsky
saw Dr. Weiss, he said they began
speaking on the same topic, and Dr.
Weiss admitted that there was a deal
between him and Mr. Wiesel, the
former chairman of the Holocaust
committee. Although Dr. Vitvitsky
filed a complaint with the conference
organizers, "ultimately they said
everyone was free to say what they
wanted."
"I think (Dr. Weiss' comments)
were in bad taste," Prof. Hunczak
said. "There are experts like John
Armstrong that could have spoken
better. If I didn't know any better, I
would have thought there was collu
sion."
In another unpleasant moment,
Auschwitz camp survivor Stephan
Procyk came under a barrage of
insults when he discussed his involve(Continued on page 11)

Hunczak b/asts misrepresentati'ons of Ukrainian /listory
by Leon Hordynsky
WARREN, Mich. ~ Dr. Taras
Hunczak, history professor and author,
blasted all allegations that Ukrainians
were Nazi collaborators during Wor1d
War 11. He presented his documenta
tion to 150 people at St. Josaphat's
Church Hall in Warren on April 11.
Dr, Hunczak based his statements on
German wartime documents which
showed that the Organization of Ukrai
nian Nationalists, as well as other
political committees, had '4heir own
agenda'' which was national statehood,
independent of Germany or Russia.
He called the June 30, 1941, procla
mation of Ukrainian statehood in Lviv
by Yarosiaw Stetsko incontravertible
evidence of actual Ukrainian aspira
tions. The 0UN did this without ap
proval or foreknowledge by Berlin. Asa
result, Ukraine's nationalist leadership
was arrested by the Gestapo and sent to
prison.
Jewish and Soviet claims of collabo
ration are, therefore, insupportable, he
said.
Nevertheless, bad Ukrainian-Jewish
relations stem from a long history of
misunderstanding from three historical
periods: The Bohdan Khmelnytsky-led
liberation war of 1648-1651 against
Polish landlords, the Ukrainian revolu
tionary and liberation struggle in 1917
l92l, and the 1941-1945 war period, Dr.
Hunczak said.
'in order to counter abusive and false
Jewish versions of our history, our

Ukrainian historians must write sub
stantiated, professional works on these
periods," he said.
"It is hard for us to accept that we are
a 'persecutor-nation' as the Jewish
historians refer to us. 1nstead, we are the
most oppressed nation in Europe," Dr.
Hunczak stressed.
"Why then are we the victims of such
slander, such defamation?" asked the
historian.
For example, Dr. Hunczak noted
Raul Hilberg's "The Destruction of
European Jewry" which included the
statement that'^nothing is known about
Sobibor; but, all the guards were
Ukrainian."
Next noted was Lucy Davidowitz's
'^ War Against the Jews" which writes of
the shootings at Babyn Yar and adds to
the German report that two companies
of Ukrainian police were present while
this is not stated in the German report. A
Ukrainian police was not even in exis
tence then, he added.
Dr. Hunczak scored the Yad Vashem
1nstitute in 1srael for containing deposi
tions coming from uninformed, second
hand sources.
As an example, he read of the Jew
who said he ran into a forest by Berezhany and saw a row of dead bodies. He
immediately wrote that "for sure these
are Jews killed by Ukrainians" al
though no such direct proof existed.
"Ukrainians are victims of the Jewish
survivors who automatically ascribe
guilt to Ukrainians, but without sub
stantiation." Dr. Hunczak explained.

Dr. Hunczak made plain that he
regards the Jewish suffering as a historic
tragedy and he called "anti-Semitism" a
malady. He said any phobia or irra
tional hatred of nations, or groups of
people, is degrading.
Also, the Ukrainians are painted by
some Polish historians, as the destroyers
of Warsaw in September 1944, Dr.
Hunczak said. This version of history is
"straight falsehood" since German
documents do not mention any Ukrai
nian units at Warsaw during the upris
ing, indeed, only Russian units are
noted as aiding the Germans in the
suppression of the Polish Home Army
in Warsaw.
Nevertheless, Dr. Hunczak found
this German report to be incomplete
smce two Ukrainian "samo-oborona,"
or self-defense, companies were in the
vicinity of Warsaw but took no part in
the fighting.
Polish eyewitnesses often claim that
they heard Ukrainian spoken by Ger
man-uniformed soldiers active in War~,
saw, he noted, asking, but who were
they, actually?
^
They most likely were ethnic Ger
mans from Ukraine drafted into the
(Continued on page 11)

Addendum
In The Weekly's story of March 15
about Kathy Smindak, missing from
the list of Miss Smindak's Ukrainian
activities was her membership in the
Ukrainian Dancers of Astoria, directed
by Elaine Oprysko.
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Confessions of a pysanka nut
by Orysia Paszczak Tracz

pysanka, than it does to make an intricate multi
colored one. The latter can hide a few errors, while
Part II of a three-part series
solid spaces of white or red must be perfect, and
each line stands out.
It's amazing how the most basic elements of
1 do not care for the extremely intricate ones
pysanka-making have survived. We still have the
which have surfaced in the last decade or so. They
raw egg and the beeswax unchanged.
are no longer traditional pysanky, but are deco
Everything else has: the electric kystka, the
rated eggs with a purpose, it seems, of the busier,
aniline dyes (but eggs cooked in onion skins still
the better. There is a limit, after which too much is
produce the most beautiful krashanky), the
just too much, Ialso have a problem with people
varnish, the tissues and paper towels, the toaster
who make too much of a business out of selling
oven for melting off the wax,, and the hypodermic
pysanky. There's such a fine line between selling
needle...
them because you know people appreciate them
What's that last thing ifor? For a most untradi- ; and want them ^ and pushing them, just like
tional end to such a traditional object. One could
anything else you would sell at a nfiarket. The
never empty a pysanka in the old days. 1ts ritual pysanka is so special, that even in selling it, you
meaning and power depended upon both its
should treat it with respect.
contents and its QUtside ornaments - |the designs
While I know my pysanky look fine, 1 am still
reinforced the symbolism of the yoJk inside as ^
surprised when pfeople praisethem. In my mirtd, I'm
symbol of fertility, rebirth and the sun. it could not
comparing my work to that of individuals who do
be destroyed. Even today, people with new pysanky
extremely beautiful work, and I don4 think I fit into
wait until after Easter, or at: 1east until after the
that category. Vera Lazarovych Sehchuk of
Easter basket is blessed, before they empty their
Winnipeg (originally from Saskatoon), makes
pysanky.
lovely traditional Hutsul pysanky. Her lines are
Some things change. While we respect the
very
fine, designs intricate and colors very rich.
pysanka for what it symbolizes to us, we no longer
Nadia Bryn Nowytski, of St. Paul, Minn., is in a
believe in its powers in the same way our ancestors
class all her own. Her pysanky are lyrical. They're
did. For most of us, the designs on the shell are
traditional, but have a special touch — in the extra
important, not whether it is still full or not. In
curve
of a line or the color combination. A pysanka
contemporary times, weVe dealing with such basic
from
Nadia is one of the best gifts anyone could
differences as the quality of eggs. The eggs no
ever hope to get ^this is not a hint, Nadia, it's the
longer come from contented free-roaming grave1
truth).
pecking chickens. The eggs, while "natural,"are off
a chicken assembly line. The shells are not as sturdy
I could have just gone on writing pysanky
as they once were. We no longer use butter or other
without knowing much about them. But I was
animal fat to shine the finished pysanka. We use
fortunate to have worked for 10 years in the Special
varnish. Butter lets the eggshell breathe and
Collections Department of the EHzabeth Dafoe
evaporate, varnish seals completely. If the egg
Library of the University of Manitoba. Special
cannot evaporate properly, after a few months it
Collections included the Slavic Collection and the
either oozes though a pinhole, or explodes. 1n either
Rare Books Collection. This, combined with my
case, the smell can kill. When one of my early
desire to know about the origin and meaning of our
pysanky exploded, it sounded like a rifle shot. 1 had folk arts and customs — and a lot of coffee breaks
to scrape foaming months-old egg off the ceiling.
and lunches - gave me the perfect opportunity to
Never try mailing a full pysanka. Packages travel
do much research.
in the unpressurized cargo sections of airplanes.
In addition to contemporary books, the Slavic
For all these reasons - and may my ancestors
Collection contains earlier material, as well as
understand - 1 now use the hypodermic needle.
originals,
reprints and microfiche of rare Ukrainian
Jaroslav Elyjiw, the walking encyclopedia on
journals and books (Kievskaya Staryna, Zapysky
pysanky, taught me this method. Wait until the
NTSh, Materiialy do Etnografiyi і Etnolohiyi
varnish has dried completely on a finished pysanka.
NTSh, Literaturno-Naukovyi Visnyk, ShuHolding a fine drill bit (just the bit, not the whole
khevych's Hutsulshchyna, Shcherbakivsky's
drill) in your hand, make a hole in the center
articles on pysanky and other folk arts, etc.). What
bottom of the pysanka. Over the sink, with the
was
not available could be obtained on lnterhypodermic needle, break the yolk inside, and
Library Loan. 1f only I had time to go through all
shake the egg a bit. Then, very slowiy, pump air into
the material that is available!
the tgg with the needle, letting the contents come
out the same hole.
1 learned very much, and I also learned how
much I still do not know. Ethnography and
Practice at first with a plain egg, being careful not
anthropology have changed, and one must be
to pump too much air at once, because the egg will
aware of these changes when reading the authors
crack. Also, stop every so often to let the insides
from the 1920s and 1930s. One of these years I
flow out on their own, and check to see that the hole
intend to go back to study cultural anthropology, in
is not blocked with the membrane or the yolk sack.
order to be qualified to study our folk arts from a
At times, pull out the thicker contents by hand.
scientific, scholarly perspective.
With practice, it works very v^ell. You can also get a
baby nose suction bulb at the drug store for thicker
contents. Once the egg is empty, pump warm water
inside a few times to rinse well, then pump air in to
remove the4Vater. Leave the pysanka on a nail
rack overnight to drain. Even after youYe sure it's
dry, stick a thin wad of tissue or paper towel into the
hole to be sure that all the liquid is absorbed.
There are other methods of emptying pysanky,
including a vacuum suction which attaches to a
faucet. This mechanism is practical if you empty
many eggs at once, and it works best outside, where
the water can drain into the garden. As with so
many other things, try out all the methods, check
with other writers, and select what works best for
you.
When it comes to pysanka designs, my taste has
changed from year to year. One spring 1 wrote only
the simple, uncomplicated ones; then, varieties of
the "sorok klyntsiv" (40 or more triangles) - a
у design which looks simple, but must be carefully
^ done; the Trypillian ones, where we have gone full
circle in design, back to the beginning; the strange
ones, to my mind - - the asymmetrical primitive
ones, such as "krutorohy,.'" "kucheri," "kachuri";
and the intricate Hutsul pysanky.
I have found that often it takes more skill and
patience to produce a simple bi- or tri-colored

I have a gut feeling that in her books on
Ukrainian prehistory, Dokia Humenna has found
our deepest roots through a combination of
scholarship and intuition. Years from now, she'll be
telling scholars "I told you so." I am still awaiting
the book on pysanky from the two most know
ledgeable individuals on the subject, Jaroslaw and
Zenon Elyjiw. Because they live in the East, there is
little opportunity to learn from them, and they have
so much to teach.
A fairly recent book from British Columbia
disturbs me. Theauthor has tried to reinterpret the
pysanka's symbol!sm through her personal view of
0!ristianity. 1f she wants to for herself, that's fine,
bMt I wish she would leave the pysanka alone to be
what it was meant to be originally,
The tiewer symbols, such as the obyious Chris
tian crosses, do symbolize the Resurrection and the
new Church. But the rest; of the oi;namentation, the
(najority, *s so much о1(|||,.щ)й is % ^
symbol of our most disi|t^|ii|t. It|h0uId
so. If the author was tryhjg to%)A out some cffher
own problems of faithv that's her personal matter.
But the pysanka should not be part of it. You can't
change the past to suit your present, personal needs.
Care must be taken in researching pysanky. The
sources from Ukraine today leave a lot to be
desired. 1 think the authorities, who have toapprove ч
everything there, don't know what to do with our
pysanky. Their biggest problem is that pysanky are
Ukrainian, not Russian. Russians have krashanky,
but no pysanky. So how do you "Sovietize" (i.e.
Russify) something which will not "Sovietize"
itself?
No matter how you convolute the source
material, pysanky are Ukrainian. You minimize
their Christian aspect, while emphasizing their pre
Christian one. At the same time, don't give them
too much prominence, because they are Ukrainian.
For such a unique an^ i^pprtan^^gart j)f ^.pj^r,^
tradition and folk art, ш St)viet Uki?MatfpUb^^^
ing, pysanky have been virtually ignored.
There is one book just on pysanky by Erast
Biniashevsky, and that was published in 1968 (with
most ornaments taken from Elyjiw's pysanka series
on P1ast stamps). Pysanky have one chapter in the
Ukrainske Narodne Mystetstvo series, in the
volume Zhytopys. There is very little mention in
the six-volume Istoriya Ukrainskoho Mystetstva.
One volume in the series from the Svydnyk
Museum in Slovakia (Ukrainian Priashiv Region)
is devoted to Lemko pysanky. A few articles have
appeared in the journal Narodna Tvorchist і
Etnohrafiya, but not as many as should have.
1 am still wary of the information on pysanky
from Ukraine today. If pysanky are such an integral
part of Ukrainian culture, why can4 they be bought
in Kiev? Jean Auel wrote me that the only ones she
could find in Kiev were the wooden ones. In a
booklet on Ukrainian folk artists, a prominent
pysanka writer in the Carpathian Mountains is
described as making wooden ones because "they
last longer." [!]
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offers

summer

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - The Har.
vard Ukrainian Summer Institute will
award a limited number of fellowships
to promising students enro1led in either
beginning or intermediate Ukrainian
this summer.
The fellowship will cover the costs of
tuition (S1,47O) and room-and-board
and fees (up to S1,155) at the Harvard
Summer School. (Fellowship recipients
are required to live on campus.)
The fellowships are made possible
through grants from the Social Science
Research Council and the Ukrainian
Studies Fund.
The awards will be made on the basis
of the following guidelines:
* fellowship applicants must plan to
take either beginning or intermediate
Ukrainian this summer. (The fellow
ships are contingent on language study.)
^ first preference will be given to
secondary-school and college-level
teachers who teach language, literature,
history or social studies. Ukrainian
school teachers on all levels, i.e. Ridna
Shkola instructors and elementary
school:teachers in bilingual (UkrainianEngljsji /аші .Ukrainian-French) pro
grams are eligi'3le;
^ second preference will be given to
graduate students specializing in Slavic,
East European, or Soviet studies.
* promising undergraduates major
ing in Slavic, East European or Soviet
studies will also be considered. History,
political science, comparative literature
and economics majors who have specia
lized in the Slavic, East European or
Soviet area can also apply. UndergraкнГ)іVі au і\ШЮ\Ч шііц\щиі ьп\

fellowships

duates must have at 1east a 3.25 grade
point average.
The Fellowship Committee will begin
to consider applications and make
awards on April 20. Applications will be
accepted after April 20, depending on
the continued availability of funds, but
fellowship applicants are strongly urged
to submit early applications.
Applicants should submit the follow
ing: a resume, including information
concerning present occupation, educa
tional background, awards and honors,
languages, and professional goals; a
brief statement (500-750 words) regard
ing the direct relevance of Ukrainian
language training to their work; Ukrai
nian-school teachers should add a letter
from their school director confirming
their affiliation; graduate students and
undergraduates should forward a trans
cript of their grades and one letter of
recommendation from a faculty mem
ber familiar with their work.
Materials should be sent to: Lan
guage Fellowships, Harvard Ukrainian
Summer Institute, 1583 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge, Mass. 02138.
The Harvard Ukrainian Summer
Institute has also announced two
changes in its 1987 program: Advanced
Ukrainian ( U K R S - C ) will not be
offered in 1987, and Intermediate
Ukrainian (UKR S-B) will be taught by
Natalia Pylypiuk.
1n order to receive a 1987 catalogue
and application, or for further informa
tion regarding the program and scho
larship, write to: Harvard Ukrainian
Summer Institute, 1583 Massachusetts
Ave., Cambridge, Mass. 02138,

mmt Шіі^ 1гШїтагі schblarships
JENKlNTOWN, Pa. - T h e Manor
Junior College Finahcial Aid Office is
sponsoring a scholarship competition
for incoming freshman students be
ginning in the fall, announced Michele
Roy, fmanciaf aid director.
Scholarships open for competition
include:
'
#- The Henry Lewandowski MemoгіЙ&ШшШіі)Г a ї3,й0() award given
to d Freshman student over the course
of his/ her two years at MJC.
* Manor Allied Health Scholarship:
a one-time S1,00O award given to a
Freshman student who enro1ls in a
program of study in the Allied Health
field.
* Manor Business Scholarship: a
one-time S1,00O award given to a
Freshman student who enro1ls in a
program of study in the business
field.
* Manor Liberal Arts Scholarship: a
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St. 6Є0ГдЄ Ас3(1ету honorS 8I1ЄVСІ1ЄПкО

Christina Pendzola, grade 10 student at St. George Academy, comments on the skit
about Taras Shevchenko's life presented by the academy's Ukrainian Club.
NEW YORK - The Ukrainian Club by Mary Chamulak.
of St. George Academy, with the help of
Tina Jarema read a translated poem
Dr. Tkacz, held an assembly on March called '*Once Again the Post has
10 in honor of Ukrainian poet Taras Brought Me Nothing/'Shevchenko's life
Shevchenko.
from the time of his release to his death
The assembly began with an opening was covered in a reading by Christina
speech of what Shevchenko means to Pendzola. Chimene Yordan read a
Ukrainians, which was read by Chry- poem, *'Testament," translated into
styna Pasternak. Maria Sztendera read Spanish.
a brief speech on the same topic in
The actors of the play were Alexan
English, after which Michael Ros- der Reszitnyk, who played Shevchenko,
cishewsky, John Makar, Tina Berenda Michael Roscishewsky, John Makar,
and Tina Jarema played four songs on John Chamulak, Talia Hirniak, Liz
the bandura.
Szonyi and Halia Kuzyszyn. The p1ay
The assembly then went on to present ended with a procession symbolizing
a short skit portraying Shevchenko's the carrying of Shevchenko's remains to
lifeI His early years were read by his grave.
Ruslana Roscishewska. His life during
The assembly ended as a11 stood to
the time of his imprisonment was read sing "Zap6vit" (Testament).

one-time S1,00O award given to a
freshman enro1led in the LiberatArts
Orthudox archpastoraL.
program.
(Continued from page 7)
Eligibility criteria for a11 these awards
are a combined SAT score of 900 or perfection. We eall to you as Christ ourSaviorcalls us aI1. To Him Who rose from
better, an A-B high school average and the dead are due a11 g1ory, honor and worship unto ages of ages.
submission of two written recommen
Christ is risen! Indeed He is risen!
dations and a 500-word essay. Recom
Devotedly yours in Christ,
mendations and the 500-word essay are
due by Friday, April 24.
Mstyslav
Application materials, including the
Metropolitan
topic of the essay, are available from the
Anatolij
college's Financial Aid Office or the Constantine
VoIodymyr
Admissions Office, Fox Chase Road Archbishop
Archbishop
Archbishop
and Forrest Avenue, Jenkintown, Pa.
Additional information and ques
Antony
tions, concerning this scholarship com
Bishop
petition may be received by calling Ms. Paskha, 1987
Roy, at(215)885-2360, ext. 20.
Manor Junior College, founded by
"the Ukrainian Sisters of St. Basil the Catholic pastoraL.
Great, offers programs of study in the
(Continued from page 7)
liberal arts and sciences, business and
Sheptytsky, which he spoke just before his death, "our Church will undergo
allied health fields.
persecution and total destruction but She will rise again and flower."
Therefore, we call upon the clergy to restore in this Marian Year our traditional
May services, to be held at least twice a week, and to encourage our faithful to
publicly and privately recite the rosary, to solemnly celebrate all Marian feast days,
folklore, ethnography and primary to frequent the Sacraments, and to renew their Act of Consecration to Mary. We
source samples of language develop urge all, clergy and faithful, to participate in the Assumption Pilgrimage in August
ment gained through linguistic filed in Sloatsburg, N,Y., and the Pokrova Pilgrimage to be held for the first time in
work. The maximum amount to be October, in Fox Chase, Pa. Let us all return to the hallowed practice of
awarded is S10,00O.
placing ourselves frequently under the protection of Our Lady as we sing Her
Applicants should submit their re praises in the h3'mn, "Pod Tvoyu Mylist."
^
search proposals (which should include
Dear Brothers and Sisters in the Lord! We are children of Mary. She is oiir
budget, curriculum vitae) by May 1 to: Heavenly Mother. Therefore, let us love Her, venerate Her, and unceasingly seek
Canadian Foundation for Ukrainian Her protection for "Mary, the Mother of God, will not permit the children to perish
Studies, Box 205, 13З W. Fifth Ave., but, rather, will direct them to happiness."
Vancouver, B.C. V5V3XL
Christ is risen! Truly He has risen."
'

Foundation sponsors archival fellowship
VANCOUVER, B.C. - The Cana
dian Foundation for Ukrainian Studies
is accepting applications for the Stephania Bukachevska-Pastushenko Archi
val Fellowship for 1987.
The fellowship is open to students or
scholars to either collect archives or
assist existing archival institutions to
catalogue and/or microfilm their Ukrainian collections. Archives may
include primary source materials in art,
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Given in Philadelphia at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception on the Feast
of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary, the 25th of March in the year of
Our Lord, 1987.
Stephen
Archbishop of Philadelphia
Metropolitan of Ukrainian Catholic Church in the U.S.A.
Basil
Bishop of Stamford

Innocent
Bishop of St. Niqholas
Eparchy of Chicago

Robert
Bishop of St. Josaphat
Eparchy in Parma
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Sports club seeks team info for directory
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. -^ The
Ukrainian Sports Club here is collecting
information on local sports teams and
clubs in order to form a directory of
such organizations from around the
wor1d.
1nformation being sought includes:

photographs, history and description of
team/club activities, contact persons,
special events, etc.
Write to: Ukrainian Sports C1ub, 455
\Ve1land Ave., St. Catharines, Gnt.
L2M 5V2; or call (416) 682-З044; br^
682-6531.

Emigres...

severe illness would appear that would
not be terminal. It would not be possible
to place such a large number of people
in all of the Kiey hospitals. Such a
massive catastrcjj^Ke could hardly es
cape the attention of other Kiev resi
dents, and come only to the attention of
Mr. Gerashchenko.
Press reports have called Mr. Gerashchenko a nuclear engineer. This is
incorrect. He is a thermal engineer.
Before his departure from the USSR,
Mr. Gerashchenko took part in the
human-rights movement here. We were
also participants. One of us (Vladimir
Malinkovich) was a member of the
Ukrainian Helsinki Group; the other
(Cronid Lubarsky) was manager of the
Russian Social Fund to Aid Political
Prisoners and Their Families and a
former political prisoner. We very much
regret that through such irresponsible
statements, Mr. Gerashchenko could
cast aspersion on human-rights activists
in general in the USSR, who, at great
risk to themselves, publicize accurate
information about what is happening in
their country.

(Continued from page 2)
the result of his comp1ete professional
incompetence and gullibility. However,
everything he has said has no corres
pondence with reality.
* 1. The amount of radio isotypes
released over the entire territory of the
USSR is known from many indepen
dent monitors. It is easy to calculate
that the radiation caused by the acci
dent should have led to an increase in
terminal cancer cases in 1986, reaching
a total of 1,700 persons.
This figure - for the entire territory
of the USSR - is almost 10 times less
than the figure cited by Mr. Gerashchenko for Kiev alone.
# 2. There is no radiology department
in Oktyabrskaya Hospital in the city of
Kiev. A close relative of one of us who
works in Oblastnaya Hospital has
stated categorically that there were no
mass hospitalizations in that hospital
after the Chornobyl catastrophe. It is
well known that at 1east one person died
at the Kiev Institute of Radiology, and
it is possible that several more died there
as well.
^ 3. Vascular atonia is a common
condition not leading to death. It
cannot be used as a diagnosis to mask
radiation disease.
^ 4. If 15,000 people died, that would
mean that about I00,000 more cases of

Hunciak...
(Continued from page 8)
Werhmacht or Ukrainian volunteers
conscripted to fight for Germany.
1n any case, documentation shows
that they were not members of the
Galicia Waffen SS Division, he said.
The actual state of Nazi-Ukrainian
relations indicate that Ukrainians were
the victims of severe oppression, Dr.
Hunczak said.
He listed the 27,000 towns destroyed,
the 714 cities leveled and the 7.5 m!illion
deaths resulting from the Nazi occupa
tion of Ukraine.
'*Erich Koch, reichskommissar of
Ukraine, reported that the SS Schutzpoiizie destroyed 107 villages there from
November 1943 to January 19^W in
operations against bandits (partisans),"
he stated.
*'Why doesn4 any writer tell of
Ukraine's suffering?" he asked.
"In view of the facts, we Ukrai1nians
should make our holocaust known."
Dr. Hunczak said.
Yet, persons like Allan A. Ryain Jr.,
John Loftus and Simon Wiesenthal
claim that Ukrainians are natural anti
Semites and pro-Nazi, he said.
"The Jewish leaders have exploited
the Holocaust and have made an i]ndus
try out of 'it. This, though, is to their
credit. We must make an industry out of
our national sufferings by building a
research and documentation center,"
Dr. Hunciak proposed.
He urged everyone who has know
ledge and documents of the I930 to
1947 period to deliver them to him. The
Ukrainian Research and Documenta
tion Center at the Ukrainian Institute of
America in New York will collect, store
and disseminate ii1fot%ftlltion to scho
lars, colleges;,'pub1 ie'figures atid'the
general piublit,j'
/'" ^

Vladimir Malinkovich
Doctor of Medicine
Editor, Forum
Cronid Lubarsky
Doctor of Physics
Editor, USSR News Brief
The Ukrainian stary must be toki,iie
sa1d.
"Iй the niidst of the John Demjanjuk
trial in Jerusalem, where a Mr. Jacob
Fuchs can say that 'all Ukrainians are
murderers' and be quoted worldwide,
we should have research material avai
lable to refute such accusations," Dr.
Hunczak said.
"Ukrainians must defend themselves
against this 'Escape from Sobibor '
hysteria where the impression is made
that all the guards were Ukrainians,"
the professor stated.

Conference...
(Continued from page 8)
ment with the Organiza1tion of Ukrai
nian Nationalists (GUN), at a paneI
for survivors of Nazi concentration
camps.
"The moment he mentioned 0UN,
a number of people in the audience
just went nuts," Dr. Vitvitsky said.
"He was under intense pressure. A
number of (people) were shocked
that anyone had anything good to
say about Ukrainian nationalists.
The atmosphere was intensely anta
gonistic. Finally, one member of the
U.S. Holocaust committee got up
and said, 'If this conference is going
to lead to an attempt to white-wash
Ukrainian nationalists, then the
conference is a disaster.' "
Prof. Hunczak stated he was sur
prised by the audience's reaction.
"Ukrainians, by talks like the one
given by Aharon Weiss, were victi
mized all over again. Procyk was
arrested because he was a member of
the 0UN. Such an attack by the
survivors - it seems the survivor is
being victimized. I think they were
ready fpr,a lynching party."
Mr. Ршсук could apt be .reached
for comrnent.
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Toronto lawyer...
(Continued from page 4)

than he intended to" by telling reporters
that the entire 1sraeli judicial system is
beyond reproach, Mr. Onyshuk said.
"The statement he made was perhaps
a little broader than it should have been
and in some respects his own opinion."
Mr. Onyschuk said he spent three
days at the trial and had the opportu
nity to meet with a number of Israeli
attorneys during his visit to Israel.
He said he wouldn't go so far as to
suggest that Mr. Demjanjuk is getting a
fair trial in Israel or that the judicial
system is beyond reproach.
He did say, however, that he has
"some very grave misgivings" about the
way the trial is being conducted, parti
cularly the apparent difficulty the
1sraeli judicial system has in adhering to
Western judicial standards of jurispru
dence,
"There are some major deviations as
it relates to this trial," Mr. Onyschuk
said, adding that the court's decision to
accept evidence from deceased eye
witnesses is indicative of something that
"would never be accepted in an Ame
rica, British or Canadian court 0flaw."
He said that there are also four other
"trouble areas" with the trial that have
been outlined by members of the Ukrai
nian American Bar Association and the
Ukrainian Canadian Advocates Society

D.C. community...
(Continued from page 3)
with two community leaders.
Channel 9 news anchorman Chris
Gordon said in his report that approxi
mately 100 protesters came^^^
station that evening "to ^criticize the
network for unfairly portraying Ukrai
nians cooperating with the Nazis."
"They say the Ukrainians were vic
tims of the Holocaust, too," he said.
Mr. Gordon noted that the Ukrai
nian Americans had demonstrated at
Chanhel 9 two days earlier, on Friday,
in an attempt40 get a disclaimer to
precede the film. He included an explana
tion by Daria Stec, an attorney and
presideiit of The Washington Group, a
Ukrainian professionals' organizati6n.
"The disclaimer would have said that
not all guards at Sobibor were Ukrai
nians," Miss Stec said, "1n fact, 7
million Ukrainians were also victims of
the Nazis," she added.
"And then we found out that the
national network was putting on ah
advisory that said something like 'some
statements may be prejudicial to some
ethnic groups,' which, to me, is just
admitting that there are prejudicial
statements in this that would be defa
matory," she said.
Stepan Procyk, president of the
Ukrainian Democratic Alliance and
himself a survivor of the notorious
extermination camp at Auschwitz,
provided some historical detail in the
rews report:
"The guards had been recruited from
the PO Ws - Soviet PO Ws ~- of which
Ukrainians comprised only 20 percent,"
he said. "So there is no reason (for)
calling them 'Ukrainian guards.' "
The television reporter went on: "The
Ukrainians said that their ancestors had

in a legal memorandum sent to the
prime minister of 1srael, the 1sraeli
minister of justice and the chief justice
of the State of 1srael.
"We expressed concern about some
of the aspects of the trial that could
effect the fairness and the due process
which any defendent is entitled to," Mr.
Onyschuk said. He said bmh groups
want the 1srae1l government to order a
number of changes at the trial, in
cluding.
* providing the defense with aid so
that the defense team Will at least have
"the dollars and cents to pay for their
own stay in 1srael," (Mr. Onyschuk
pointed out that the State of 1srael paid
for the defense of Adolph Eichmann);
* eliminating the "show element" of
the trial by ordering the removal of
television cameras and microphones
from the courtroom; and,
* prohibiting 1sraeli government
officials from visiting the courtroom,
and making public statements about the
trial. "That is totally unacceptable and
very prejudicial to a fair trial," said Mr.
Onyschuk.
"1 hope they'll respond positively" to
the proposals, he said.
"We said right up front that we
recognize the historic importance of this
trial, and also that we don't question the
legitimacy of the State of 1srael in
seeking out and prosecuting war cri
minals."
no more choice than Jews who coope
rated with the Nazis — they were all
under the threat of death. The Ukrai
nians say they were portrayed extremely
negatively in the movie, which they call
historically inaccurate."
,.^IheJшlfehШI]^..JШi^
began at the CBS l ^ w s W^hingt(fh^
Bureau, continued at the CBS corpo
rate offices and ended at Channel 9. The
denionstrators handed out leaflets
protesting the inaccurate and biased
portrayal of Ukrainians during the Nazi
occupation and provi / ing factual infor
mation about Ukraine's ro1e and stag
gering losses during the war.
At Channel 9, protest leaders had a
discussion with the station's director of
broadcasting, S^dr^ftutje^^^^^
chance m(eet1 ng^fii3 |)rief)ex|cjiaf^^^
Martin Agronsky,^yhoanicbprsit|ii^
syndicated weekly public affairs d1iscus
sion program " Agronsky & Company."
Larissa Fontiana, who heads the
Ukrainian Community Network in the
Washington area, said the community
leaders decided to launch a telephone
campaign aimed at Chrysler, which
sponsored the film, and protest demon
strations against CBS following a
preview screening of the film on April 3.
Aside from the repeated reference to
"Ukrainian guards," a major flaw of the
movie, Miss Fontana said, is that it is
based on the book by Richard Rashkc,
which lacks solid documentation. But
what is more disturbing, she added, is
the program's use as study guide for
schools.
She said the Ukrainian community,
especially through its large organiza
tions, should consider taking legal
action against networks that produce
defamatory programming.
"1 don't think we should take it;" Miss
Fontana said.
Diplomat American
Board of family Practice;
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for its human-rights policy. The ques
tion is, though, if serious mistakes were
(Continued from page 3)
made. Jackson~Vanik (was aimed) only
Gorbachev," he said. "But the Soviet for Jewish emigration. We don't care if
Union is a very backward country. The Russians and Ukrainians can't get out."
The situation of Soviet Jews was
social and political aspects of the whole
history of the Soviet Union show when discussed by William Korey of B'nai
there's too much Westernization too B'rith in New York. Although he was
fast, the reformer ends up badly. The somewhat optimistic about the rising
reformer who goes too fast will go into number of Jews allowed to leave the
the garbage heap of history. Gorba Soviet Union in the past month, he said
chev's administration is creating a new there has been no movement on the
political reality. He has a vested inte some 11,000 refuseniks. In all, he
rest in going on - the fear of losing his estimated that 373,000 Jews in the
Soviet Union have taken the first step in
office."
In order for there to be true change in the emigration process and further steps
must
be encouraged. The attitude
Soviet society, Mr. Goldfarb said, the
following changes must be implement towards Jews is "a crucial way of
ed: "They must have comp1ete amnesty measuring the detente process," Mr.
for all peoples. The freedom of emigra Korey stated.
The final speaker, Cathy Fitzpatrick
tion is essential. The statistics aren't
important," he said, referring to the of Helsinki Watch, made the central
point
that it is crucial that human rights
number of Jews who have applied to
leave the USSR. "What is important are stay on the superpower agenda.
"Some people would like for it
the written guarantees of emigration for
(human rights) to go away. Now, more
those who want to go West."
One should also recognize that Mr. than ever, we have to be talking to the
Gorbachev is not instituting changes Soviets about these matters. Now, more
from the goodness of his heart, Mr. than ever, we have to be careful to
Goldfarb implied. The reforms are monitor human rights in the Soviet
taking place because of the "poor Union. We have to be sober about it,
not to be self-righteous."
economic state of the society."
Ms. Fitzpatrick stated that as the
"It's not a love of freedom or liberty.
1t comes from the realization that the United States is critical of the USSR in
terms
of human rights, it must also be
Soviet Union could enter the 21st
century as a backward Third Wor1d critical of itself to see where it has been
country if the situation is not changed." part of violations in other parts of the
Thus, Mr. Gorbachev is garnering the wor1d, such as Central and South
support of the intellectuals, the military, America. Only then, when the U.S.
the secret police, and Western govern acknowledges that mistakes have been
ments by freeing well-known dissidents. made and states what is being done to
Robert Sharlet, a Soviet specialist rectify them will discussion with the
from Union College in Schenectady, Soviets be effective.
N.Y., of all the speakers, was the most
Ms. Fitzpatrick spent some time
skeptical about new changes in the discussing the state of political priso
Soviet Union. In his mind, he said, the ners in the USSR. She said although the
reforms he sees taking place now are no Soviets have stated they released some
different from changes that have taken 140 prisoners, "that is not a true figure.
place historically.
We confirm only 88 releases. What
"Glasnost is not new," Prof. Sharlet those individuals are going through is
stated. "You have it as a procedure. In very distressing. This is not what 1
the 1860s, there were the press reforms, would call a political amnesty," she said
you had it in the early 20th century, of those dissidents who had to sign
after Sta1in's death you had the thaw. statements before their release.
These (periods) tended to be followed
There is one note of optimism, how
by retrenchments."
ever, she stated. "Over all, the trend is a
In terms of human rights, he said that good one. The number of arrests are
the Soviet "human-rights policy is down. There have been no arrests since
tactically expedient, it's reversible."
November. We have to see what the
The second panel of the day dealt reality will be." To ensure that no
with the human rights factor in Ameri further arrests will occur, and that other
can-Soviet relations. Jery Hough, who political prisoners will be released, Ms.
is a professor at Duke University and is Fitzpatrick suggested a two-pronged
associated with the Br0okings 1nstitu strategy.
tion in Washington, stated that no one
"The first is that the United States
is going to change Soviet human-rights must insist on having on-site verifica
policy from outside the USSR. That tion, to go in and see the labor camps,
change must come from within. But, the psychiatric hospitals. And, we must
keeping this in mind, the United States have grounds for reciprocity so they can
can encourage various changes within come and look at us." And the other is
the Soviet system.
to implement other aspects of the
"You can^ change their ideology,"he Helsinki Accords. "We need to engage
said of the Soviets, "but we can facili in exchanges," she stated.
tate a change. We can help. 1t's tactical.
What basic strategic position do we One thing which Ms. Fitzpatrick said
want to take? Gorbachev's desire is she has noted is the wane of the dissi
large-scale investment in the Soviet dent movement itself. People like
Union. He wants to end the conven Andrei Sakharov are alone in opposing
tional threat to Europe. We're talking the current regime. "No one wants to
about a willingness for change. Do we go into dissent right now. We now see a
allow Monsanto to build a plant and the hysteria. People want to get out while
flow of technology that comes with this? the going is good. The idea is not to
We should broaden the opportunities. form an opposition, but to get out. This
Gorbachev is quoting Marx and Lenin. is a depressing trend because it doesn't
Marx is a powerful symbol for opening spell well for the future of the Soviet
the West...That's a door that can be Union."
Ms. Fitzpatrick also voiced her
opened and pushed a long way. But we
criticism of the Reagan administration
must have a broader view."
One of the ways of achieving this is to which has failed in a strategic response
encourage U.S. tourism and emigra to the current changes in the Soviet
tion, he said. "The right to emigrate is a Union. In short, she said, there is no
right. The United States should be cited organized human-rights policy.

Columbia

Attention

Attention

UNA DISTRICT OFFICERS, BRANCH OFFICERS
AND ORGANIZERS
in the State of New Jersey
You are cordially invited to attend a

MEETING
at UNA Main Office, зо Montgomery street Jersey City, N J .
on Saturday, IИау 2, 1987 at 10:00 a.m.
PURPOSE OF MEETING: To introduce members of UNA Professional Sales Department,
to explain new UNA certificates based on 1980 Mortality Tables and to discuss future
UNA organizing methods and procedures.
COFFEE AND LUNCH WILL BE SERVED.

SUPREME EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
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Trenton National

Home seeks

H A M I L T O N , N.J. - T h e Ukrainian
National Home and Cultural Center of
Trenton is now in the process of compil
ing and documenting the contributions
of Ukrainian Americans living in the
Mercer County area to the U.S. Armed
Forces.
The resulting documentation will be

Toronto
(Continued from page 5)
members in J a n u a r y and five members
in February in 1987. He requested that
all secretaries and organizers, as well as
convention delegates, put their shoul
ders to the U N A wheel and organize
their annual quota set for 1987 — 140
members. This goal is completely pos
sible t o a c h i e v e , a n d he u r g e d all
secretaries to do their best.
Mr. Flis then spoke on the need in
C a n a d a of a c e n t r a l m e e t i n g p l a c e
where a11 the branches of UNA could
congregate at any time. He stated that
UNA lost the B1oor Street property
which it was negotiating to purchase
and that presently real estate agents in
T o r o n t o are trying to locate a building
which would suffice for the needs of all
branches of the UNA in T o r o n t o .
M r . Flis r e v i e w e d t h e o r g a n i z i n g
effort of the professional sales depart
ment which is now being organized and
urged the secretaries and organizers in
T o r o n t o District to find and hire for the
U N A a person or persons who would
devote t h e i r full time a n d effort to
organizing members for the UNA.
Mr. Flis also discussed the fmancial
status of the UNA for the year 1986 He
stated 1hat U N A assets had increased
from S2,378,000 to S57,253.00O at end
of \^^f
He stared that niembership
dues ccMkxtcc ' - і986 wer^ .ligher by
4М).0ОЄ' -a*: "n ^'-^8^ and ic inc-case
ла ^ 1\)' - IP/.'.^o-.vjkM-it\ Г he"'=i]rgieргегпі'і!Г; ^ol'Cies.. чресіа1)^ ^ e e n d o w
men P0i:eces whu": v ere purchased bv
gran-jpa! :nts :o' !---'І g^andchbdren.
He noted i\\d v.i-b surrenders paid
during ^46 vvcre ^\\0 000 icss tnan in
1985rtouiling S386,922. This was in a11
probabibiv due to the improvement in
the economic s]tuation in America and
Canada.
He reported that interest paid by the
U N A ' S new b u i l d i n g a m o u n t e d t o
S1,685,00O, which included S436,000 of
interest paid to U N A members. He
stated that the UNA's investment in its
headquarters building was reduced to
S7 million from S8 million, whereas
members increased their promissory
notes from S5 million to a S6,559,00O.
He stated that UNA is not accepting
new funds from members if they had not
loaned money before to the UNA, but
members who had invested funds in the
new b u i l d i n g m a y invest a d d i t i o n a l
funds.
M r . Flis c o n t i n u e d his r e p o r t by
stating that the UNA actuary had
informed the UNA that additional
policies have been approved by the
authorities. Then include an annual

information

on display at the Cultural Center for
historical and reference purposes. All
American Veterans of Ukrainian des
cent living in the area are asked to
participate in this project and cooperate
with the U N H . F o r more information
contact; UNH Organizing Committee,
c / o 0 r e s t J. Senyk, 3 Tartear Drive,
Hamilton, N.J. 08610; (609) 585-6769.
term policy, which may be renewed
from year to year without physical
exaniination; a decreasing term policy,
which could be purchased in order to
insure a mortgage; and an a n n u i t y
policy. He reminded all that the UNA
has an accident policy which may be
purchased in addition to other U N A
insurance at a premium of S6.5O per
year.
In concluding, Mr. FHs congratu
lated the Rev. Stasiw for being elected
as c h a i r m a n of t h e T o r o n t o U N A
District as well as all other officers who
were elected, and he asked the coopera
tion of all secretaries and organizers in
making this coming year a good year for
UNA and for the Ukrainian Canadian
community.
He reminded everyone that insurance
clients will not come to the organizer.
The organizer has to go and seekout
people who are in need of insurance.
The Rev. Stasiw asked the secretaries to
d o their utmost to fulfill the quota
assigned to them, 140 members for the
rest of this year, and he stated with
certainty that UNA Executive Commit
tee shall obtain for the use of T o r o n t o
secretaries, as well as for all of Canada,
a building that would be worthy of the
UNA name. He concluded that the
U N A n e e d s t h e c o o p e r a t i o n of all
branch secretaries and stated that the
T o r o n t o District of the UNA can expect
a11 needed heip from the Matn 0*^;ce.

UNA s!ates..
( l o n t m u e d from page S^
and card ~enta .s S'^ per go4 ч Tec
oit time tor boih days wiii be .0 x,m
P r i / e s a n d s o u v e n i r s w:r
be
awarded to all who particina'ie AiJ
cash prizes will be based upon the
C a l l a w a y S y s t e m . T h e r e will oe
prizes for closest to the pin on all par
3 h o l e s a n d flight w i n n e r s , p l u s
individual prizes.
On Friday night, a buffet will be
served at the Ambridge Eagles Club.
On Saturday night an awards ban
quet will be held at the Ambridge
Veterans of Foreign Wars. Club.
The entry fee of S35 for each go1fer
will provide for green fees for both
days and both buffets. Cart rentals
and mote1 costs will be the responsi
bility of each go1fer. All entries must
be in by J u n e 2, 1987.
Entry blanks may be obtained by
contacting t o u r n a m e n t directors Bill
Tyro, 24 Main St., Ambridge, Pa.
15003 (412-266-4994); or Steve Mel
nick, 349 Washington St., Leetsdale,
Pa. 15056(412-266-4693).

Ukrainian National Association
SEEKS TO HIRE PART TIME AND FULL TIME

Experienced
INSURANCE AGENTS or GENERAL AGENTS
-

fluent in Ukrainian and English:

Toronto, Winnipeg, Montreal, and other areas
Leads supplieo -salary not draw - plus override - all benefits.
Write or telephone:
Ukrainian National Association, Inc.
3 0 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, N. J. 0 7 3 0 2

Tel.:(201)451-2200
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A UNA insurance policy is

an investment in tIie U/crainian community.
Ukrainian National Association

VNINETEENTH
NATIONAL BOWLING
TOURNAMENT
Saturday-Sunday, May 23rd and 24th, 1987
Derry, Pa.
Guaranteed prizes for men's and women's team events:
Men's Teams - 1st place - S750.0O; 2nd place - S500.0O
Women's Teams - 1st place - S500.0O; 2nd place - S250.0O
We will provide at least one 9nze for each 10 entries in the event
TOURNAMENT
Must be active UNA member or UNA Senior Citizen over 62
BowIers from all UNA Branches in the USA and Canada are cordially invited
Tournament governed by ABC and WIBC moral sanction - and averages will be
verified
May 1, 1987 deadline for aII entries
Hillview BowIing Lanes, 827 E. Pgh. Street, Greengburg, Pa.
(412)834-8222
Singles and Doubles - Saturday, May 23. All Team Events Sunday, May 24.
Applications are available from all UNA Branch secretaries.
BOWLERS SOCIAL - Saturday Nigh! - S5.0O
BANQUET Sunday, May 24th, 7:30 p.m. ~ S15.0O per person
Derry Ukrainian Club, 315 Dorothy Street, Derry, Pa.
Awards will be presented at banquet
Make reservations early. ~ Dinner -

Refreshments ~ Dance

For further mformation write or call:
Carol Kozenchak, 326RW^e"AVeft-ue W r ^ . Н'Ріт:^
Tel.: (412) 694-2067

'"'^'^'"^^^^ ''^ '^'^''^^^^"^

Ukrainian National Associotion, *'О 8ox !?A. 30 Montgomery 3tree.
Jersey ч>ty^ 4 j . 0?З02.
Tei.: (201 ' ' 2200

1987 SUMMER/FALL
CAMPS & WORKSHOPS
at SOYUZIVKA
TENNIS CAMP -

June 2 1 -

July 2

(Boys and Girls ages 12-18). Food and lodging S180.00 (UNA members)\
SZ10.00 (non-members). Tennis fee: S60.0O.
George^Sawchak, Zenon Snylyk - instuctors
BOYS' CAMP -

July 5 -

July 2 5

Recreation camp for boys ages 7-12, featuring hiking, swimming, games.
Ukrainian songs and folklore.
UN^ members: S100.0O per week; non-members: S120.0O per week.
IVIaria Olynec - Camp Leader
GIRLS' CAMP - July 5 - July 25
Similar program to boys' camp; same prices.
Maria Olynec - Camp Leader
UKRAINIAN FOLK DANCE WORKSHOP -

July 2 6 -

August 8

Traditional Ukrainian folk dancing for beginners, intermediate and advanced
dancers.
Instructor: Roma Prima-Bohachewsky
Limit 60 students
Food and lodging S195.0O (UNA members), S225.0O (non-members).
Instructor's fee: S100.0O
For more mformation, please contact the management of Soyuzivka'

SOYUZIVKA UNA ESTATE
Foordemoore Rd., Kerhonkson. N.Y 12446 ш (S14) 626-564і
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New Haven
(Continued from page 5)
Elected as members of the board
were: Stefan Taraschuk, Iryna 01ynyk,
Dmytro Stec, Vasyl Romanyshyn and
Osyp Hladun.
Elected to the Auditing Committee
were: Mr. Wasyienko, VolodymyrGina
and Stefan Vasylyshyn.
Mr. Snihurowycz, resuming the
chairmanship of this meeting, thanked
everyone for the confidence placed in
him and the rest of the board by the
unanimous election. He then gave three
new applications for insurance, one of
which was for S100,00O, stating that he
did not want to give thse policies prior
to the elections so as not to sway the

Soviet e*/inocide...
(Continued from page 6)
cow demoted Ukrainian party secretary
Petro Shelest, allegedly for his nationa
list leanings,
The Ukrainian dissident movement
- or, better, the national resistance - has become a powerful instrument in
national seljP-d|feise and inrthe awaken-r|
ing of national coiticiotisi!ess. Uhderground papers, th^|^^zd|tj^lp||%|.'
ciemonstrations, and t)qlefy^gaiiilld^
movements, particularly among stu
dents and young intelligentsia, could
become potent catalysts of national
integration and seMHdet^mirmtion.:The
movement has developed a political
program and undertaken steps for
reform.

outcome. Mr. Slevinsky presented three
new applications for UNA membership.
UNA Supreme President John 0 .
Flis was then called upon to speak. He
first thanked Messrs. Snihurowycz and
Slevinsky for the six applications for
new insurance and then congratulated
Mr. Snihurowycz and the rest of the
board members on their re-election.
He reviewed the district's organizing
results for 1986, and thanked Mr.
Slevinsky for organizing 15 new mem
bers, Prof. John Teluk for organizing 10
new members, Mr. Krawetz for or
ganizing six new members, and all the
other secretaries and organizers for
organizing from one to five new mem
bers.
Recently, a Centra1 Committee of
Ukrainian Catholics was forined in
western Ukraine, along with a Defense
Committee of the Rights of the Catholic
Church and of the Believers in Ukraine.

***

The martyrology of the ykrainian
Church is an endless story of ^tiff^rings,
struggle and pers^vei:ance.
The Soviets cannoj suppress the
relijgious spirit of the people aiTd impose
Ші|а1іеп Church' on the" Ukrainian
па ti6n, They are employiTig thousands
of atheists and anti-Catholie agitutors,
they published each year millions of
copies of their anti-religious publica
tions, promote atheistic films, subsidize
lectures, museums, etc., but without
much result.
Ukrainians are strongly attached to
""-'
' -'' *^** * Also in recent years thre^ Ukrai their faith, to the church of their
nian Catholic priests Were killed by antsestc)rs, ;and to their culturc. The
|^n|g^^jjn "criminals," a new t a c t i c j ^ ^^nocide of Ukrainians by the Spvieb
| ц | І в | . Two secret Ukrainian Са\^Щ ^p^sian regime has no precedent ііІ
lie nuns also were murdered.
7~ nfGpdern history other than perhaps the
J The fate of the Ukrainian Catholic Jewish holocaust or Armenian mas-^
Church is a special chapter of Soviet sacres. Ukrainians did suffer from the.
jrepressive policy. It is well known that i920s through the artificial famine щ
the Chi:rch is outlawed. There is nothing 1932-33, up to the recent decimation of
in Soviet law that justifies such a the Ukrainian elite. But the regime
measure against Ukrainian Catholics; wants to annihilate the Ukrainian
Along with a few other denominations, nation, politically and culturally,
and, of course, including the Ukrainian though maybe not physically. It is for
Autocephalous Orthodox Church, the Communists not a 6ad thing that
Уkrainian Catholic Church has been Ukrainians live and toil for the greater
sup^Fes8ea^-and HquW
by the go g1ory of Communist Russia, but there
vernment, which, to secure that pur should not be a Ukrainian political
pose, staged a pseudo-synod in 1946. It problem, a . Ukrainian nation whose
was ideologically inconsistent that an striving for independence threatens the
atheist regime would favor one religion very existence of the last colonial
over another. But, politically, the empire on the globe.
This is my j/accuse of the Soviet
Communist Party of the Soviet Union
strengthened the Russian Orthodox Communist leadership and of all those
Church at the expense of the Ukrainian Russians and non-Russians in the East,
Catholic Church, because the latter was as well as in the West, who by their
a national Church and Western-orient conspiracy of silence promote ethnocidal policy in the USSR.
ed.
Western opinion rightly dramatizes
Although the entire hierarchy was
jailed in 1945-46, and about one-third of and condemns apartheid in South
the clergy along with many thousands Africa and demands the end of that
of laity were imprisoned and exiled, the inhuman system. Very few people apply
Church continues to exist as an under a similar attitude toward the USSR,
ground community with its secret which practices discrimination, cultural
hierarchy, priests and nuns. There is group annihilation, and the suppression
abundant evidence that the Church has of entire religious communities.
many adherents and flourishes in mar
tyrdom.

PYSANKA:
THE UKRAINIAN
EASTER E G G Slavko Nowytskrs
award-winning film, now available fpr the
first time on !/^-in. videocassette for
S39.95 + S3 handling & shipping.
Order from:
Nowytski & Associates
245 East 6th Street
St. Paul, Minn. 55101
Prepaid orders only.
Specify VHS or Beta.
16mm film version still available
..^^atJ2ai±J5..
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He pointed out that three branches in
the district had not organized any
members at all, and requested that in
1987 all branches including these three,
show organizing results. Mr. Flis also
gave figures on the UNA's total active
membership and stated that the UNA
had organized 1,700 new members in
1986 and lost an equal number.
He informed those present that the
most popular in the UNA portfoHo are
the single-payment E-l8, E-20, E-65
and whole life certificates, and he noted
that the increase in UNA income in 1986
was mostly due to the popularity of the
single-payment certificates.
Mr. Flis presented Mr. Snihurowycz
with a check from the Executive Com
mittee for the і986 organizing ассот~
plishments of his district.
Reviewing the UNA'S balance sheet,
Mr. Flis stated that S2,378,000 was
added to UNA assets at the end of 1986,
He also informed those present that
interest paid by the building corpora
t i o n t o t h e U N A w a s S1,685,00O,
S436,000 of which was paid to members
who had invested in the UNA's new
building.
He concluded by informing the secre
taries and organizers present that the
UNA can expect lower net income in
1987 due to the large initial cast of
establishing the new professional in
surance sales department. The expecta
tions for this department are great; he
said, adding that the UNA had no
alternative but to create such a profes

sional sales department since that was
the decision made by the 30th Conven
tion which held in Rochester, N.Y., in
1982.
Mr. Snihurowycz then permitted
secretaries and organizers to pose
questions to Mr. Flis.
The questions covered topics such as
the value of the UNA headquarters
building, what happens to uncollected
policy amounts, criteria for granting
scholarships and taxability of insurance
certificate amounts.
Other questions related the establish
ment of a professional sales depart
ment, as well as to the 1980 CSO
(mortality tables) and approval of new
policies for the UNA, including annui
ties, term insurance annual renewable
term. Also discussed was the hiring of
professional insurance salesmen, their
contract of employment, and the new
professional sales department headed
by Henry Floyd.
Mr. Snihurowycz then asked for
suggestions for a plan of activity for the
District for 1987. After considering
various suggestions, Mr, Snihurowycz
then stated thata newly elected board of
officer5 will meet in the near future to
adopt a p1an so that the District may
organize its quota of new. members.
Everyone agreed with this suggestion.
The meeting was adjourned, and Mr.
Snihurowycz invited a1! present to a
reception sponsored fey i.udlow Branch
253 of which Peter Hawrylciw is the
secretary.
b

New York

chairman, E;vdokia Milanych and Ivan
Yaremchuk, members.
Mr, Flis was called by the chairman
to speak. First he introduced Messrs.
Worobec and Steeyna. He then cited the
district branches which had organized
the most members in 1986. Branch 194
was the leader with 17 new members;
Branch 293 had 14; Branches 5,200and
327, 13 each; Branch^9;m; Branch 86,
nine; and Branches 361 and 450, eight
each. Others had less.
In reporting on the status of the
UNA, Mr. Flis stated UNA assets are
now S57,253,000, with 77,141 members.
Income from the UNA building was S3
million. Promissory notes amount to
S6,599,00O, paying 8 percent interest.
He stated there are two new mana
gers at Soyuzivka, Walter Haydar and
Dorko Semchyshyn, replacing Walter
Kwas, former long-time manager and
now UNA supreme advisor. The speaker
also announced that on June 21,
Father's Day, the monument to Pa
triarch Josyf Slipyj would be dedicated
at Soyuzivka; a11 area UNA branches
would be invited.
Short statements were made by the
new fraternal activities coordinator,
Mr. Worobec, who said that branches
must return to fraternal activities. Mr.
Steeyna, the new sales representative,
dwelled on the necessity for cooperation
between the organizing sector and the
secretaries in order to enro1l more new
members. He asked secretaries to sub
mit names of prospects who could be
contacted.
Mrs. Dushnyck spoke about the
organization of members and that more
attention be given to the 11 branches
which did not organize any members in
1986. She reminded the meeting about
the UNA scholarship applications to be
submitted by April l^ and about th^
UNA tennis school, childre5n's camps
and courses - дП at Soyuzivka. She
also spoke about the Ukrainian holo
caust and other matters.
A lively discussion ensued with Mr.
Flis supplying answers.
1n closing, Mr. Wynnyk expressed
hopes for the further growth of the'
UNA inuft ^X|)knded fratefri^l spirte?^
Mr. Chomanczuk thanked all forhisj*e^election and invited them to a reception.

(Continued from page 5)

The nominating committee sub
mitted a srlate of officers who were
elected unanimously: chairman — Mr.
Chomanczuk, vice-chairmen — Mr,
Juzeniw and Maria Kulchytska, secre
tary — Mrs, Hentisz, and treasiirer Mr. Choma.
The following committee members
were elected: press — Walter Lewenetz
and Mrs. Dushnyck, program - Ste
phen Chuma and Mrs. Rudyk, or
ganizing — Mr. Pryhoda and Mario
Klymyshyn, members-at-large- Harry
Polche and Myron Zahpsky. Auditing
Committee members are Mr. Krupka,

шї.
(Continued from page 3)
promotes prejudice." Protesters also
handed out leaflets to passers by.

Among the demonstrators were
members of the two groups that or
ganized the action - the Ukrainian
American Professionals and Business
persons Association of New York and
New Jersey, and the Ukrainian Na
tional Center: History and Information
Network — as well as other individuals.
Members of the two sponsoring
groups had tried to arrange a meeting
with CBS officials to be held before the
airing of "Escape From. Sobibor."
However, CBS officials said this was
not possible and sclieduled a meeting:
(Continued from page 6)
with representatives of the profes
demonstrates the importance of a sionals and UNCHAmfdr Wednesday,
positive portrayal on the part of the Aptii Г5." : \
mass media, among other things.
The groups had hoped to convince
There are six co-sponsors of HR CBS and Chrysler to run the fbllowing^
1234; Reps. Robeirt Matsui (D-Calif.) disclaimer \yith the movie:
; r
Briice Veneto (D-Minn.), George Cro
"This docu-drama iii(?prrectly implies
ckett (D-Mich.), Matthew Martinez(D- that a11 the guardsr at the Sobibor death
Calif.) and delegates Walter E. haun- camp were Ukrainians. Seven million
tory (D-D.C), Ron de Lugo (D-V.L). Ukrainians lost their lives at the hands
The bill has been put to the Sub- of the Nazis, and it would dishonor the
comn)ittee on Telecommunications, memory of these victims to infer that
Consumer Protection and Finance. The Ukrainians collectively collaborated
c6ngressman's office is now waiting for with the Nazis."
.
Uction to be taken, on tHe^ bill In 4he
j meantime, Rep. ^riilggi bis tefqiiested -^ J4)^&iciaiitnef j1^(3yith the film did |
*.Irthat-%e^"be"^te"to- tes^tifу before the . ,ДДШЛШІ.Ші4ШДі^МЩС
ethnic references."
subcommittee.

Proposed bill...

Orders tak^n now for
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Lehigh Valley
(Continued from page 5)
UNA Supreme President John 0.
Flis, representing the Supreme Execu
tive Committee, was then called upon to
speak. He congratulated Mrs. Haras for
organizing 15 members during l986and
Mrs. Hutzaluk for organizing five new
members. He also reminded those
present that five branches in the District
had not organized any members at all.
The district had organized 31 new
members and lost 16 members during
1986. That UNA ended the year 1986
with 76,141 active members being
insured for the t o t a l a m o u n t of
S133,322,000.
Mr. Flis informed those present that
the actuary for the UNA has informed the
Main Office that he has received the
approval of the required authorities for
a new term policy for the UNA, which
may be renewed annually without a
physical examination. Also approved
was a 30-year decreasing term policy,
which would be for members insuring
their mortgages, as well as an annuity
IRA policy.
He reminded those present that the
UNA has an existing ADD (accident)
policy which costs only S6.5O annually.
He stated that presently the single
premium E-l8, E-20, E-65 are especially
popular with members, and this is one
of the reasons the premium collected in
1986 exceeds the amount so collected in
1985.
He then turned to the UNA's balance
sheet as of December 31, 1986. He
stated that assets have increased during
the year to the tune of S2,378,000 and
now tota1led S57,253,000. He stated
that investment income had increased
by S300,000 mainly due to the fact that
UNA collected more interest from
investments in the new building. He

Party purges...
(Continued from page 2)
tion of the implementation of the July 3,
1985 decree of the USSR Supreme
Soviet "On the Report of the USSR
Prosecutor General Concerning Super
vision of 1mplementation of the Re
quirements of Soviet Laws on Streng
thening Law and Order and Safeguard
ing the Rights and Legal Interests of
Soviet Citizens."
Moreover, the only high-ranking
officials from the republics who were
identified as having specifically taken
part in the discussion on the law and
order issue were the Ukrainian and
Byelorussian chairmen of their respec
tive Presidiums of the Supreme Soviets
in Kiev and Minsk, Valentyna Shevchenko and Georgi Tarazevich. In both
republics there have been serious scan
dals involving violations of the law of
officials who are charged with admi
nistering justice.
Less than two months ago, M1r.
Dobryk appeared on the pages of
Moscow News, which has been singled
out as one of the foremost standard
bearers of "openness," "reconstruction"
and "democratization," singing the
praises of these "bold new initiatives."
Now he has been described in terms that
are diametrically opposed to everything
that the "new thinking" is said to
represent. Thus, things are perhaps nt3t
as clear as they seem to appear.
In the final analysis, no one can say
with any degree of certainty what the
"real reasons" for the recent dismissals
in Ukraine may have been. The fact of
the matter is, however, that the cam
paign to rid the Soviet law enforcement
and justice systems of flagrant abuses is
a high priority item on the Gorbachev
agenda, and that this was a common
denominator in the three Ukrainian
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stated that the interest paid by Ukrai
nian National Urban Renewal Corp.
amounted to S1,685,00O, and the inte
rest paid to UNA members on their
p r o m i s s o r y n o t e s a m o u n t e d to
S436,000. He stated that the amount of
investment by UNA in the new building
is now S7 million and that the total in
vested by members is S6,559,00O.
Mr. Flis informed those present that
the UNA has retained Andre Worobec as a fraternal activities coordi
nator and that all secretaries may seek
his advice on any fraternal matter. He
also reminded secretaries that the
Father's Day program on June 21 to be
celebrated at Soyuzivka is in the
planning stages ^nd the UNA expects
the participation" of church and civil
dignitaries.
He continued by stating that the
professional sales force retained by the
UNA has commenced operations. Ste
ven Bohacz has been retained for the
Chicago area, and Henry Floyd, the
UNA'S national sales director, has
retained Ronald Lowry for the Cleve
land area and Michael Stecyna for the
New York/New Jersey region.
Mr. Flis urged all secretaries and
organizers present to continue their
fraternal organizing for the benefit of
the UNA, inasmuch as that part of the
UNA'S sales program is not going to be
changed and quotas have been set for all
secretaries to meet.
Mr. Flis appealed to all secretaries
and organizers who have in the past
proven themselves worthy of working in
the UNA ranks to continue to organize K.;
P.O. Box 2224
Ventnor. N.J. 08406 |
new members so that UNA membership
1
Send foriree brochure
ToII free 1 - 8 0 0 - 8 7 2 - 3 6 0 0
|
will not be diminished but instead shall
increase, as the need for this fraternal
association has grown. He stressed that
the UNA not only cares for its members,
not only cares for the members of
SERVING SUBURBAN
WITH
Ukrainian community here in America
Г)
METROPOLITAN
NEW HOMES
and Canada, but also cares for the
NEW YORK
AND RESALES
Ukrainian name and cause throughout
the wor1d.
SINCE 1963
A period of general discussion took
WE FUIFIU THE AMERICAN DREAM EVERY 0AY
place.
CALL TODAY
After the meeting, those attending
TO STAKE YOUR CLAM TO HOME OWNERSHIP
took part in a reception prepared by the
(914) 623-8888
One Wtsel Road
EUGENE T. BRYDA
district committee.
Soutliwest Corner of No. Middletown Rd.
Licensed Real Estate
The meeting was duly adjourned and
Nanuet. N.Y. 10954
Broker
the members sang "Ne Pora, Ne Pora."
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ENTRY BLANK
Ukrainian National As80ciation
National Golf Tournament
July 1 0 - 1 l , l 9 8 7
Ambridge, Pa.
Name
Address
Phone
I am a member of Branch
situated in
My average score for 18 hoIes
Please enter me in : Men

Women

Please reserve a cart for me for both days
I have made a reservation at the
Sewickley Country 1nn
SendI0:
Andrew Juia
15 Sand8 Avenue
Arobridge. Pa. 15003
Phone: (412)266-2в86
АІЛ. ENTKIES MUST BE IN BY JUNE 2, 1987

A check for $35.00 must accompany each entry.
Please make out the check to U, N. A. Golf Tourna
ment and attach to this Entry B1ank.
The 535,00 fee includes green fees for both days and
a buffet and Awards Banquet. Golf carts are not
inchided.
^'^^.- ' - -v' v;X'-'i-:-:,
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PREVIEW OF EVENTS
April 21
WASHINGTON: The Washington
Group, an association of Ukrainian
American professionals, will sponsor
a "Symposium on Chornobyl: An
Update," including panelists: Dr.
01eksa M. Bilaniuk, a nuclear physi
cist from Swarthmore College, Dr.
David R. Marples, a political econo
mist at the Canadian 1nstitute of
Ukrainian Studies at the University
of Alberta and author of "Chornobyl
and Nuclear Power in the USSR"; and
Dr. Robert F. Taylor, bone marrow
transplant specialist at the Medical
College of Wisconsin at Milwaukee.
The symposium will be held in
PEPCO auditorium, 1900 Pennsyl
vania Ave. NW, (use H Street en
trance) at 4 p.m. and it is free and
open to the public. For information
call the Ukrainian National Informa
tion Service, (202) 638-0988 (days),
or Marta Pareyma, (703) 528-3075.
І April 24
WASHINGTON: "Obyednannia,"
I the Ukrainian Association of metrol politan Washington, will sponsor a
I prayer vigil to commemorate the vic] tims of Chornobyl at 8 p.m. in Lafai yette Park. For information call Eui gene Iwanciw at (7030 237-0428.
NEW YORK: The Ukrainian 1nsti
tute of America will host "A Gallery
Talk" by artist Aka Pereyma on her
creative process and on the traditiorial Ukrainian pysanky created by
her sister, Tanya Osadsa, at 7 p.m. at2
E. 79th St. Admission will, be a S5
donation. For information call the
institute, (212) 288-8660.
April 25
NEW YORK: The Pershi Stezhi
P1ast sorority will host a Viennese
І ball, complete with a string ensemble
and Old Wor1d ambiance, at 8:30
p.m. in the Ukrainian 1nstitute of
America, 2 E. 79th St. Tickets are S25
for adults, S15 for students and
senior citizens. For information call
the institute, (212) 288-8660.
April 26
JAMAICA PLAIN, Mass.: A me
morial service for victims of the

famine and the Chornobyl nuclear
disaster will be held at 1! :З0 a.m. at
St. Andrew Ukrainian Orthodox
Church at 24 Orchard Hill Road. A
commemorative program will follow
at noon.
April 27
WASHINGTON: An interfaith me
morial service on the first anniver
sary of the Chornobyl nuclear disa
ster, co-sponsored by the 1nterfaith
Conference of metropolitan Wash
ington and the Ukrainian American
community in Washington, will be
held at 7:30 p.m. in the Holy Family
Ukrainian Catholic National Shrine
parish center at 4250 Harewood
Road NE. Bishop Antony of the
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the
U.S.A, will give the sermon. For
information call (202) 526-3737.
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Helsinki monitor...
(Continued from page 1)
sign painter for a while at a miserable
wage. Before his arrest he worked as an
editor in the Tekhnika publishing
house.
One of the 10 founding members of
the Ukrainian Helsinki Group, Mr.
Marynovych's apartment in Vasylkiv,
Kiev region, and that of his parents in
Drohobych, were searched on February
5, 1977, in connection with the arrest
that day of Mykola Rudenko, the
group's leader.
Mr. Marynovych was himself arrest
ed on April 23, 1977, in Kiev, and was
tried along with fellow UHG founding
member Mykola Matusevych on March
22-29, 1978, in Vasylkiv. He was sen
tenced to seven years' strict-regimen
labor camp, which he served in Perm
Camp No. 36, and five years' internal
exile under Article 62-1 of the Ukrai
nian Criminal Code for participation in
the UHG. His exile term was due to end
in April 1989.

April 29
WASHINGTON: The Washington
Group will sponsor a lecture on
"Chornobyl: Can the Soviet Union
Handle Nuclear Energy Safely?" by
Dr. Oleh Weres of the Lawrence
Berkeley Laboratory in California at
7:30 p.m. in the St. Sophia Religious
Center, 2615 30th St. NW. This
lecture is free and open to the public.
For information call the Ukrainian
National 1nformation Service, (202)
638-0988 (days), or Daria Stec, (202)
362-6862 (evenings).
May1
CHICAGO: The Center of Ukrai
nian and Religious Studies will
sponsor a lecture by Dr. Oleh Wolowyna on the '*Social-economic
status of Ukrainians in America"
based on the official census in the
auditorium of Ss. Volodymyr and
01ha Church, 739 N. Oakley Blvd.
The lecture is free and open ta the
public.
May 3
WASHINGTON: There will be a
collection campaign for the Ameri
can Cancer Society in the name of the
victims of Chornobyl at local Ukrai
nian Catholic and Orthodox chur
ches, For more information call
Ksenia Kuzmych at (301) 762-4403.

No.16
Little is known about Mr. Delidivka
except that he was serving a term in the
Mordovian labor camp No. 3-5 for
"anti-Soviet agitation and propa
ganda,'' and that he resided in Kiev
before his arrest.
A 47-year-old philologist and teacher,
Mr. Mazur was apparently freed from
"exile four years before his scheduled
release date in July 1991. Originally
from the Zhytomyr region, Mr. Mazur
was arrested in July 1980 and sentenced
to six years' strict-regimen labor camp,
which he served in Mordovia, and five
years' exile for "anti-Soviet agitation
and propaganda."
Mr. Melnyk, who is about 47 years
old, was serving a term for "anti-Soviet
agitation and propaganda" in Mordo
via. He is originally from the Donetske
region.
Thirty-six-year-old Mr. Sementsov
from the Donetske region was also
serving a term under Article 62-1 of the
Ukrainian Criminal Code in Mordo
vian labor camp No. 3-5.
Mr. Semeniuk, 56, of Kiev, was incar
cerated in a Perm labor camp for "anti
Soviet agitation and propaganda."

Several other Ukrainian political
prisoners were also reported released,
including Vladimir Delidivka, Dmytro
Mazur, Yuriy Melnyk, Mykola Sementsov, Klym Semeniuk and Volo
dymyr Khailo.
A 55-year-old unregistered Baptist
from the Voroshylovhrad region, Mr.
Khailo has reportedly been released
from a hospital in Voroshylovhrad,
where he had been transferred from the
Blagoveshchensk special psychiatric
hospital earlier this year. Mr. Khailo
was arrested in September 1980 for
religious activity and intention to
emigrate. He is married with 15 chil
dren.

Pre-school registration
begins in Yonkers

Orthodox cathedral...

done to you, why are you continuing
this. Luke (in the Bible) says Turn the
other cheek.' " he noted.
The officer also said that extra police
protection would be provided for the
cathedral and its faithful during the
Holy Week and Easter services.
Police Officer Lupinacci met with
Bishop Antony and the Rev. Bazylevsky on Tuesday, April 14, to follow up
on the incident.
Local television, radio and print news
media were notified of the cathedra1's
desecration.

(Continued from page 1)
ing "Escape from Sobibor" and heard
the references to Ukrainian guards, "it
crossed my mind — I hope some cuckoo
bird doesn't do something."
Officer Lupinacci said it appeared to
him that someone had used a nail to
etch the swastikas into the stone face of
the building.
He called the act '4he height of
hypocrisy." "If you despise what was

YONKERS, N.Y. - Parents whose
children are or are reaching 3 years of age
may register them to the pre-kindergarten school, which is operated by the
Ukrainian National Women's League
of America, Yonkers branch 119.
Registration will take place every
Saturday from April 25 until May 30,
between 11 a.m. and noon in St. Mi
chael's Church hall.
The registrar will be Maria Pirozek.
For information call 01ga Zenecky at
(914) 476-650З.

Seminar to focus on Millennium
University; 9:10 a.m. — Remarks,
Bishop Moskal; 9:15 - 10 a.m. - "The
Origins of Christianity in Kievan RusUkraine," Prof. Alexander Sydorenko,
Arkansas State University; 10:15 - 11
a.m, — "Apostolic Origin of Ukrainian
Christianity," the Rev. Prof. Peter
Bilaniuk, University of Toronto; 11:15noon — "The 1mpact of Union of Brest,
1596, and Union of Uzhorod, 1646, on
the Development of Christianity in
Ukraine," the Rev. Prof. Athanasius
Pekar.
The afternoon schedule is: 1:15-2
p.m., "The Plight of Ukrainian Ortho
"Today, however, the Soviet govern dox Church Under Tsarist and Soviet
ment persecutes Christians in Ukraine, Rule," Prof. Roman Yereniuk, St.
particularly the members of the Ukrai Andrew's College, University of Mani
nian CathoHc Church. 1t is our duty toba; 2:15 - 3 p.m. — "Soviet Destruc
here in the United States to ensure that
tion of Ukrainian Catholic Church,"
Americans learn about this observation
Prof. Dennis J. Dunn, Southwest Texas
and about the true history of the
State University; 3:15-4 p.m. — "The
Ukrainian church and its people."
Present Status of Religion and
ТІ' ^ ^.()fmng program is as :0Ilows: 9 Churches in Soviet Ukraine," Prof. W.
a.m - introduction, Dr. Michael S. Markus. Loyola University.
' ' ' :: rector. 1nstilute fcr Soviet and
Closing remarks are scheduled їст
'^ . :t^ropQitn Studies, J :bn Carro!l 4'І5 p.m.

PARMA, Ohio ~ The Millennium
of Christianity in Ukraine is the focus of
a daylong seminar to be held at John
Carroll University on May 2 from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Jardine Room of
the university's Student Activities
Center. The seminar is open to the
public.
"In I988, Ukrainian Christians will
mark the 1,000th anniversary of Ukraine's embracing of Christianity,"
explained Bishop Robert Moskal of the
Ukrainian Catholic Diocese of St.
Josaphat in Parma.

Police Officer Vincent Lupinacci, the 20th Precinct's community affairs officer,
discusses the desecration of St. Volodimir Ukrainian Orthodox Cathedral with
Bishop Antony (right) and the Very Rev. Volodymyr Bazyievsky (left). Behind
them, on the stone between the decorative metalwork, is one side of the entrance to
the church hall where swastikas were drawn.

